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Newborn enjoys Dad-made 3-in-l crib
I am writing to you from the crib mY
daddy (Maurizio Del Poeta)built
especiallyfor me. It's so comfortable
that I spend almost all my time in it!
My daddy made the crib (3-in-1
Transition Bed, pages44-54) from the
plans in issue L73 (November 2OO6)ot
WOODa magazine.I guessit was meant
to be that I'd have this crib because
Daddy receivedthat issuein the mail
the very same day he and Mommy
(Chiara Luberto) found out they were
expecting me! He started making it
right after Christmas and finished it
iust a few weeksbefore I was born on
April 1,3.
Daddy also made the other components so that as I grow, I can trade my
crib for a toddler bed and later a fullsizebed. He made everything from
cypressand finished it with Danish oil
to match the rest of our furniture. I
can't thank you enough for making
this all possible.
-Matteo DelPoeto,
S.C,
Chorleston,

o

o

N

E

Inventive reader adds new elements to gauges
I was thoroughly intrigued by your Fibonacci gaugein issue 173
(November 20O6).I made one according to your plans, and soon
found myself wanting to use it one-handed, but could not. As
someonewho enjoys designing proiects on a computer, I created
severalalternative versions.These include one with scissorlike
handles for one-handed use, one with a circular shapeat the apex
to hang it on the wall, and still another at three times scalefor
larger proiects. My real pride and joy, though, I made by copying a
dental caliper, far left.I cut them out of standard countertop plastic
laminate using a CNC router; then attached pop rivets for the
fasteners.I used a laser engraverfor the lettering.
-RickHutcheson,
Grimes,
lowa
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ShopTips__

youworkfaster,
Helping
smarter,
andsafer

A safer stop for your radial-arm saw
A length stop on your radial-arm saw
fence makes repetitive cuts more
accurate.But short piecescan get
trapped between the blade and stop,
damaging them or launching them
back at you. To prevent this, I built the
pivoting stopblock, shown below.(You
might need to vary the dimensions
shown to suit vour saw.)

To use it, I align the cutline on my
workpiece with the blade, butt the
movable end of the stop against the
end of the workpiece, and then clamp
the opposite end of the stop to the
saw'sfence. As I pull the saw head
toward me to make the cut, it bumps
the plywood "sail", pivoting the stop
harmlessly out of the way and preventing the offcut from being trapped.
-Arthur Hoff,Lokeland,
Flo,

Lock nut
Washer-

H

1I

1" radius

5/a"
g/e"counterbore
deep with a
3/ro"hole centered inside

=

lf thisguy looksfamiliar,it'sbecause
you'veseenArthurHoffbefore.His
firstTopShopTip waspublished
in
issue173(November
2006),making
him something
of an 'Americanldol"
to the guyshe sharesa shopwith in
hisFloridacommunity."Theywere
impressed,"
he quips."Theylookedat
the picturein the magazine
andsaid,
'H"y,thoseareour clamps!"'As
you
canseefrom Arthur'stip, at left,the
sequelproveseverybit asgood as
the original.

4"

13Y2"

Arthur'stools will be as sharpas his mind
after he receivesthe Work Sharp system
for submitting this issue'sTop ShopTip.

Tellushowyou'vesolveda workhop
stumper,andyou'llget $75if we print
it. And,if your ideagarnersTopShop
Tip honors,we'll alsorewardyou with
a tool prizeworth at least$250.
Sendyour bestideas,alongwith
photosor drawingsandyourdaytime
phonenumber,to ShopTipt, WOOD
Magazine,1716LocustSt.,LS-221,
DesMoines,lA 50309-3023.
Or,by email:shoptips@woodmagazine.com.
Includeyourcontactinfoin the e-mail.
Because
we publishonlyoriginal
tips,pleasesendyourtipsonlyto
WOOD@
magazine.
Sorry,sUbmitted
materials
can'tbe returned.
12
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You can't useyour pushstick if you can't find it
I keep a variety of pushsticksnear
the machinesthat require them. But
looking for a pushstickis sometimes
like hunting for deer-you always
seethem, but when you need one,
they seemto disappear.Here'smy
solution.
Using heavy-duty,self-adhesive
hook-and-looptape, I securedthe
pushsticksin easy-to-reachspots
that won't interferewith the
machine'soperation.
-Dovid Birch,
Syrocuse,
Utoh

Where's that pencil?
fust hangin' around...

When working in the shop, I like to
keep a mechanical pencil handy by
hanging it on a string tied around my
neck. But recently,a friend gaveme
someVIP tickets to a sporting event
and we were given lanyardswith our
passeson them. Instantly a light went
on that this would be a great replacement for my pencil on a string.
The lanyard has three advantages:
First,it has a break-awayconnector in
caseit getscaught in machinery.
Second,the detachableclip allows the
pencil to be used at arm's length, if
need be. Finally, it's much more
official-looking than a pieceof string.
-Mothewtost,Deorborn
Heiqhts,
Mich.

continuedon page14
woodmagazine.com
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lhop Tips
Simple, sturdy storage
shelvesfor screws

tolt

grlp

In the past, I've noticed that the small
plastic storagebins you buy at home
centersand hardware storeswon't hold
all the contents of a L lb. box of some
fasteners.However, I also noticed that
those 1 lb. boxes are almost always the
same size,regardlessof the fasteners
inside. Even better, they already come
in perfectly serviceable,prelabeled,
storagecontainers. So instea.dof buying
buckets of bins, I built these simple
shelvesand store the prelabeledboxes
on them.

handle

ii:l

-leff Feuerstein,
Neenoh,Wis.
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Find buried treasure while
keeping your hands clean
Few things are as frustrating as
watching a small metal part, such
as an arbor nut or washer, disappear
into a deep pile of sawdust at the
bottorn of a cabinet. I don't get
worked up anymore since I epoxied
a rare-earth magnet to the end of a
36" dowel. I simply plunge the
magnet end into the dark depths
and quickly find that needle in the
haystack (and sometimes, a few
other'things aswell).
-LawrenceByers,
Mich,
Lonsing,

Strap adds extra
margin of tablesaw safety
A co-worker recently had a close call
with our cabinet-style tablesaw. While
using his tape measure to set the rip
fence, he leaned against the saw. The
key ring in his pants pocket accidentally pressedthe saw's recessed"start"
his hand only about
button-with
V+"from the blade. Fortunately, he
wasn't injured, but after seeing this
near accident, I decided to add an extra
measure of safety.
I shaped a metal strap to fit over the
switch box and stand out from the start
button about 1". I then drilled an access
hole in the strap and mounted it over
the su'itch box.r',rith the accesshole
directly over the start button. Now, for
the saw to turn on, vou really have to
wontit to start. Cf
-Mork Patrick,
Ionio,Mich.

Metal strap
mountedto
switch bracket

woodmagazine.com
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Rare-earth
magnet epoxied
onto end of dowel
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finishwithoutstreakor dustnibs.
Frenchpolishingbuildslayersof shellacinto a high-gloss

video
Watcha FREE
on Frenchpolishingat
woodmagazine.com/videos.
hink of French polishing-the
centuries-old processof applying
finish using a shellac-soaked
cloth pad-as the hand-cut dovetail
ioint of the finishing world: It takes
only a few minutes to yield beautiful
resultsusing iust simple tools.
A French-polishedfinish's grainpopping glossproves easierto repair
than modern finishes, and it produces
fewer strong fumes than oil-based
coatings. Even if you never Frenchpolish an entire project, you could use
the straight-forward techniques
demonstrated here to touch up minor
scratchesor scuffs on any glossyfinish,
including varnish or lacquer.

Prepare to polish
Mix a 2-pound cut of shellacby
dissolving 2 ounces of ground-up flakes
(seeSources) in 8 fluid ounces of
denatured alcohol from a newly opened
container that hasn't absorbedwater
vapor. For a warm-color finish, use
garnet or amber shellacflakes; to
preservethe color of light woods, use
blonde or super-blondeshellacflakes.
You also need a lint-free cotton
or linen cloth, such as a frequently
18

washed,white cotton T-shirt or linen
handkerchief, cotton or wool wadding
(a T-shirt works for this, too), mineral
or paraffin oil, and naphtha. You can
pour shellacdirectly onto the pad, but
an applicator bottle makes lessmess.
Next, prepare your surface for
finishing. Start by filling the pores of
open-grain woods with a commercial
pore filler or by brushing multiple coats
of shellac onto the surfaceand then
sanding them down to bare wood using
L80-grit coated abrasive.Shellacquickly
gums up sandpaper,so check it frequently for shellac deposits that can
scratch the surfacelPhotoA] . Repeat
until the shellac-filled pores become
level with the surrounding wood. By
hand-sanding with a flat pad, you can
use shellac'sglossto discover low spots
on the surface that you need to continue filling [PhotoB].
Now it's time to make your applicator
pad. Lay a piece of lint-free fabric about
8" squareatop a flat surface.Add loose
wadding or piecesof fabric at the center
of the square,and gather the corners
together lPhotoC].Experiment with
different amounts of wadding until you
create the largest pad you can hold
comfortably. Once you find the right
size,apply shellacto the inside wadding
before twisting together the corners of
the outside piece, forming the wadding
into a ball with a wrinkle-free bottom.
Apply additional shellac to the bottom
of the pad, and allow it to soak in. Now
you're ready to wipe on the finish.
continuedon page20
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continuedfrom page 18

Keep the pad moving
Start your polishing stroke with the pad
slightly above the surface, and begin
moving it sidewaysin the direction of
the grain and down until it touches the
wood. Move it quickly acrossthe
surfacewith moderate pressureat first,
and lift it away after you reach the edge
lPhotoDl. You apply such thin layers of
shellacthat they dry almost instantly,
so keep the applicator pad constantly
moving to avoid leaving marks.
For a steadyflow of shellac,hold the
pad firmly but without squeezingit
tightly at first. Increaseyour grip
pressureon the pad and pressit down
increasingly harder to force out more
shellac.When the alcohol in the shellac
evaporates,it leavesa momentary trail
behind the pad. When the trails stop,
refill the pad until shellac comes to the
surfacewhen you pressyour finger
firmly against it.
As the finish builds, you may notice
the pad begin to drag against the
existing shellac layers.To lubricate it,
dip your fingertip into mineral oil or
paraffin oil and run it acrossthe pad
lPhotoEI. Use only enough oil to keep
the pad from catching.
Avoid working the same areauntil
the surfacebecomestacky and dull
from having the shellac continually
resoftened.If you need to take a break
or wait for the surfaceto dry, sealyour
polishing pad in an airtight iar lPhoto
Fl. Should the shellac harden on the
stored pad, soften it by adding alcohol.
Keeppolishing until you achieve the
desiredgloss,but beware of a shine
resulting more from oil than shellac.To
check how the real finish looks after it's
dried completelt remove the excessoil
using a cloth saturatedwith naphtha
lPhotoGl, which won't dissolveshellac.
Removeany streaksor rag marks by
lightly sanding them with 1,000-grit
abrasivelubricated with mineral oil;
then resumepolishing.
After about a half hour of polishing,
you should seean even, high-gloss
finish [PhotoHI. For still more shine, top
off the finish with a wax or polish. I

Varyyour Frenchpolishingstrokes
a surfaceusing
You can French-polish
simpleback-and-forthstrokes,but the
job goesfasterand is easieron your
arms if you vary your polishingpattern.
The strokesillustratedbelowallow you
to move the pad constantlywithout
frequentlylifting it from the surface.As
with the basicback-and-forthstroke,
your pad needsto be moving when it
touchesdown on the wood surfaceand
as you lift it away.Avoid letting the pad
come to a stop asyou change
directionsor you'll dull the surfaceand
leavepad marks.
Whicheverpattern you choose,
adage:
rememberthis French-polishing
Takecareof the edges,and the middle
will take care of itself.You can Frenchpolishthe frame of a tabletop separate
from the center panel, but strokes
shouldextend over all four edgesof the
surfaceyou're polishing.Forframed
surfaceslike the ones shown, we
the centerpanel
French-polished
separatelyfrom the frame.

Sources
Garnet shellac flakes. Hockdewaxedgarnet
flakes,S22for 1 lb, callToolsfor WorkingWood at
800-426-4613;
toolsforworkingwood.com.
Or Hock
garnet no.'143157,522.50
for 1 lb, call Woodcraftat
800-225-1
I 53;woodcraft.com.
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Tuneyour
mitergauge
Yourmitergaugecanbe
your bestfriend in the workshop,
so keepit in top-notchworking
conditionwith this seven-step
plan.
maintenance

Step #l: Clean it
Just as with any tool, a miter gauge can get
gummed up with dust,chips,and debris.So
it and cleanallthe components,
disassemble
using a brassbristle brush and solvent.On
tough buildupwe usedBoeshieldBladeand
Bit cleaner.Lube all movableparts with a dry
lubricant,suchas EmpireDri-Tool.

Step #3:
Striiqhten
the b-ar
Straightena crooked
miter bar-or one
that fits too tightly
in a miter slot-by
rubbing the concave
edgeon 120-grit
self-adhesive
sandpaperstuck
to your tablesaw
top. Don't overdo
iU checkwith a
straightedgeafter
five passes.

Step #2:
Keeipit
strdight
Checkyour
miter-gauge
bar for
straightness
with a long
steelrule.Look
toward a bright
light orwindow;
light will shine
through any
gaps between
the bar and
rule. lf it has
any crook in
it, the bar will
wear unevenly
againstthe
sidesof the
miter slot, as
shown by the
shiny ends of
this bar,at
for right,

Step #4:
Tigihten the fit
To make a slightly undersized
bar fit tighter in the slot,
peen one side of the bar
with a hammer and center
punch. Peenit at four or five
equidistantpoints. lf it's still
too loose,peen the other side.lf
that makesit too tight, sand one
side lightly to fit.

continuedon page26
24
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Step #5: Adjust the screws
Somenewermiter gaugescomewith
barsthat can be fit easilyto a slot without
peening.Followingthe manufacturer's
directions,adjustthe setscrewsuntil the bar
s l i d e se a s i l yi n t h e s l o tw i t h o u ta n y
de movement.
side-to-si

iiil#;,i"tr";iff

lf your miter gauge's90ostop proves
correctit by first usinga reliable
inaccurate,
s q u a r et o s e tt h e a n g l e ,t i g h t e n i n gt h e h e a d
in place,and then adjustingthe stop screws
snugagainstthe bar or flipstop,as shown
on page24.Youmight alsoneedto resetthe
cursorto alignwith the 0'/90' readingon the
miter scale

Step #7:
Set-the miter stops
Checkand set the 45' miter stopsby using
a draftingtriangle.AttachMDFblockswide-with double-faced
rippedto 11/2"
, a k i n gs u r et o a l i g no n e
t a p et o t h e t r i a n g l e m
edgewith the square'sedge.To set the stops,
restone blockagainstthe miter bar and the
square'slong edgeagainstthe head.Tighten
the screwagainstthe fliprtop;then do the
s a m ef o r t h e o t h e rs i d e . ' Q

Sources
oz.,
BladeandBil,B1/z
Toolcfeaner:Boeshield
1530r
800-225-1
#12847
9,s11,Woodcraft,
woodcraft.com.
B oz.,#147038,
Toollubricant:Empire Dri-Tool,
153oi'woodcraft.com.
800-225-1
514,Woodcraft,
26
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woodworking tool can be expensive
and still be a great deal; likewise, a
low-cost machine or accessorycan
prove itself valuable far beyond its price tag.
That was certainly true when we asked the
folks who put together every issueof WOOD
magazine to name the best tools they ever
bought. Their answers-by their varietyproved eye-opening.
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Tested by time and still going strong
{ Rowermatic 66, $2,8OO

WMHToolGroup
800-248-01
44,powermatic.com
Admittedly, it was a whole lot
of money to spend at a time
when I was early in my career,
and with two baby girls, but
I've never regretted it. The
Powermatic 66 3-hp cabinetstyle saw brought so much
accuracy and ease-of-useto my
woodworking by eliminating
all of the frustrations I had
experienced with my low-cost
contractor-style saw.There's no
doubt that the 66 changed my
woodworking life forever.
-Bill KrierEditor-in-Chief

Starrett 12" combination square,CllH-12-4R, $7O
L.S.StarrettCompany
978-249-3551,starrett.com
This combination square is the
true multitasker in my shop:
When used with a marking knife
or sharp pencil, it's more precise
than a measuring tape, more
accurate than a framing square,
and great for marking offsets
when doing trim work, such as a
door casing. My Starrett combination square proves dead-on
reliable when it comesto tool setups, as shown at right, and with
the head removed makes an
excellent bench rule.
-leff Mertz,Design
Editor

Delta Unifence UsO,$385
(5O" rip capacity)
DeltaMachinery
8OO-223-7
278,deltamachinery.com
I've used a number of different
tablesaw fences over the years, but I
like my Unifence better than any of
the others, mostly becauseit's just so
darned versatile. The L-shape fence
extrusion mounts on the head two
ways. So in the horizontal position
(shown at right), it allows me several
inches of extra hand space for safer
cutting of narrow pieces,and it makes
trimming
overhanging , laminates
easy. In its vertical orientation, the
extra-tall fence excels at resawing,
and I can attach a iig or auxiliary
fence face to the Unifence without
clamps interfering with the passing
workpiece.
-Erv Roberts,
Contributing
Craftsman

fapanese-style handsaws, $30-$.260
JapanWoodworkel
japanwoodworker.com
800-537-7820,

I started woodworking when I was 7 years old,
using the Western-style handsaws in my father's
and grandfather's shops. Those saws now hang,
with all due respect,on the wall since I tried my
first Japanese-stylesaw. Their razor-sharp teeth
slice through wood like butter, and they can cut a
dowel or plug perfectly flush, as shown at right,
without marring the surrounding wood. And,
becauseJapanese-stylesawscut on the pull stroke
rather than the push, you get great control.
-KevinBoyle,
Senior
Design
Editor
woodmagazlne.com

Relative newcomers, but already favorites
Verltas Apron Plane, $75
LeeValleyTools
-267-8735, Ieeva||ey.com
8OO
As a card-carrying power-tool junkie, it's hard for me to admit
that the best thing I ever bought for my shop is a hand tool. But
I reach for my lightweight, low-angle Apron Plane (so named
becauseit fits easily into an apron pocket) more than any other
tool. Instead of dragging out a router and flush-trim bit, I'll use
my Apron Plane to trim solid-wood edging flush with a plywood
shelf, and then again to chamfer the edges.It also solves problems a power tool can't. For example, my dado set couldn't cut
the full width of the angled facesof the domino holder, at right,
so I finished them with a few strokes from the Apron Plane.
-Dove Campbell,
DepugEditor

Kreg Preclslon Mlter Gauge System, $l4O

KregToolCompany
-8638,kregtool.com
8OO-447
During a recent move, my tablesaw's miter gauge suffered irreparable
damage, so I replaced it with the Kreg Miter Gauge. Instantly, I felt in
love with it. Unlike my "late" factory gauge, I found Kreg's miter stops
and scale-including a vernier scale accurate to .lo-as accurate as my
Starrett square. And the flip stop on the fence proved itself, too. After a
quick initial calibration, I found I could trust the Kreg Miter Gaugelike
my own mother. For workpieces less than 2' long,I no longer need to
measure, mark, and line up that mark with the blade; I iust rely on the
scale and flip stop.
-Bob Hunter,
Tools
ondTechniques
Editor

fet 16-32 Plus drum sander, S85O
WMHToolGroup
8OO-274-6848, j ettoo Is.com

PanelMaster ll f1,295
HawkWoodworking Tools
8OO- 487-2623,hawkwoodwo rki ngtool s.com

When affordable, home-shop
drum sanders first came out, I
wondered if I would use one
enough to justify its cost. But I
took the plunge a few years
back, and I can honestly say
that I have never been happier
with a tool purchase.I use this
machine all the time, especially to thickness exotic woods
or end grain (such as the cutting board, shown at left) that
my planer would absolutely
tear up. With the L6-32, I can
bring wood down to near
veneer thickness without tearout. I even have assembled
small drawers and then used
the 1.6-32to remove just a hair
for a snug fit. Very few proiects
are completed in my shop
without at least one part being
passedthrough the 16-32.
-l im Heavey,
Contributing
Craftsman

As a high-school woodworking
teacher, student safety is always
my highest priority. One aspect
of cabinetmaking that always
made me nervous, though, was
teaching kids to make raisedpanel doors on a router table.
So I bought a PanelMaster II
door maker for the shop, and
what a difference it has made!
A single spindle inside this
machine spins three cutters:
One shapes the panel edges,
another machines the stick
profile in the edgesof the frame
pieces, and the last one copes
the ends of the rails, as student
Ryan Remus is shown doing in
the photo, right. The PanelMaster II makes raised-panel
doors fast and, more important,
safe because the cutters are so
well protected.
-Jeff Hall,Technicol
Consultont

Still in use and treasured; not available in any store
Rockwell 26O2 router with D-handle base

Ryobi R-5Oplunge trim router

Modern replacement:
Porter-Cable691, 5165
888-848-5175, porter-cable.com

Modern replacement:
GrizzlyH2854,575(no tilt base available)
80 0-523-4777, grizzly.com

ln L975, I was a recent college
grad setting up an architectural
millwork and custom cabinet
shop. This router was one of my
first "professional" purchases,
and 30-plus years later, I still
prefer it to any other I own. The
D-handle base, with its trigger
switch, is well-balancedand safe;
I don't have to let go of the handle to switch it on or off. The
2602 is still compatible with
most current Porter-Cable 690and 89O-seriesaccessories,and
its guide-bushing systemremains
the industry standard. Another
plus: It came in a rugged metal
box that holds all sorts of bits
unlike the formand accessories,
fitting casesof today.
-Jon Svec,
Projects
Editor

Probably 90 percent of my
routing chores could be considered light-duty work, so my
bigger routers are iust plain
overkill. The R-50 trim router
fills the bill for all those small
routing operations, such as
round-overs, chamfers, or
hinge mortises.The wide-open
plunge baseon the R-50affords
two distinct advantages for
doing inlay work: First, I can
start a cut in the field of a
workpiece; and second, I have
a great view of the cutting
action. With the accessorytilt
base(foreground in the photo),
I can use a straight bit to rout a
gentle chamfer on laminate
joints without changing bits.
-ChuckHedlund,
Master
Craftsmon

.-"rd

DeWalt 10" radial-arm saw

Woodfast M91O lathe
Modernreplacement:
RikonModel70-500,52,700
877-884-5162rikontools.com
Why is this my favorite tool? Let me count the ways: 1) The
wide speed range-from 50 to 3,890 rpm-gives me slow
speedsfor large or irregularly shaped blanks, as well as the
high end to prevent catches when I'm "turning air" (pieces
with large voids). 2) The lMoodfastweighs nearly 600 pounds,
so I get no vibration, which is important when making fine
cuts or creating a thin-walled vessel.3) The ability to reverse
the spindle rotation during sanding to remove the superfine
wood fibers that tend to lay over when sanding in iust one
direction.
-Morlen Kemmet,MonogingEditor

for the 10"model,but for a 12"sawbased
Nomodernreplacement
design:TheOriginalSawCo.3512-01,
53,300
on DeWalt's
originalsaw.com
800-733-4063,
sawfrom:
DeWaltradial-arm
Or buya used/refurbished
inery.com
Woffe Machi neryCo.,800-345- 6659,wolfemach
As much an heirloom as it is a woodworking machine, the
ring of this saw'sblade as it comes to a stop still reminds
me of younger days in Dad's basementworkshop. The
1963-eraDeWalt radial-arm saw provides me with more
than a trip down memory lane, though. Given a new
60-tooth blade, a tune-up, and a dust-collection hose, it
still proves accurate and sound enough to serve as my
main crosscutmachine. I suspectit'll be making sawdust
for another 40 vears.i
-Bob Wilson,Techniques
Editor
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Isnus
I Overall
dimensions:
Toolcabinet,273/+u
wide x 25t/to"deep
x 857a"high.
Toolbase,217/s"
wide x 2213A0"
deep
x 367/a"
high.
materials
I Inexpensive
areeasyon the
wallet.One-stophome-center
shoppingandsimpleconstruction
make
thisa greatweekendproject.
I Benchtop
toolsbolt to traysthat fit
overthe top of the tool base.Forstorage,lift the tool and tray off the base,
andslidethemintothe cabinet.
I Rollthe cabinets
out to work,awayfor
storage.Dual-locking
provide
casters
both mobilityandstability.SeeSource
on pagej6.

3" rabbet
/+" deep

tZ" holes
7e"deep,
centered

7re"groove
7e"deep
3/+"tlom
outsideface

Skill Builders
I Makea simplejig to cut rabbetsfor
half-lapjointsin multipleoversize
parts
at once.

TOOL BASE STILE
(Left front insideface shown)

Make the case sides
Select straight 2x4s with as few
I knots as possiblefor the tool cabinet
stiles (A), rails (B), and stretchers(C),
and the tool base stiles (M), rails (N),
and stretchers (O). Clean up the 2x4
faceswith a random-orbit sander.Then
rip and ioint both edges to the 3" finished width. Now cut the parts to the
finished lengths [MaterialsList,page 36].
out the stiles (A, M), rails (8, N),
afuy
3and stretchers(C, O) in the arrangements shown [Drawings2 and 3]. Then
mark the locations of the rabbets,
notches,and grooves[Drawings1, 2, 2a,
and 31.Cut the rabbetsand notches. For
a quick and accurateway to do this, see
page 86. Set the stretchers aside. NoW
making two passes over the tablesaw Mark hole locationson maskingtape applied
blade, cut %e" grooves 7a" deep in the to a perforatedhardboardstrip. Usingthe
strip as a guide,drillthe holesin the stile(A).
stiles and rails for the panels (D, P).
perBratedhardboardfor
Note: We used940"
the panels (D, P). For /t" perforated hardboard, cut the grooves in one pass with a
dado blade.
Let wood screws
do the clamping
I Cut the panels (D, P) to size. Dryrf assemblethe sides(A/BlD andM/N/
Here'sa way to cut down on the
P) to check the fit. Make any necessary
c l a m pi ngti me and numberof
adjustments. Then glue and clamp the
clampsneededto glue up the sides
sideswith the smooth face of the panels
(AlB/D and M/N/P). After clamping
facing out. Check the sides for square.
up the first sideand checkingfor
To speed the side glue-up process, see
square,drill a screwhole centered
the ShopTip at rtght.
in each half-lapjoint. Then drive
the sides assembled, drilI Vn"
screws,as shown at right, remove
lWitn
tholes
through the tool cabinet stiles
the clamps,and set the assembly
(A), and 7n"holes 7a"deep in the inside
aside.Now your clampsand bench
faces of the tool base stiles (M) [Drawspaceare free for assemblingthe
ings 1, 2, and 3, Photo A]. The photo
next side.
showsdrilling the holes in the tool cabinet stiles.
I
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7ro"groove
/e" deep
/+" from
outside
face

3"+
TOOL CABINETSTILE
(Left front insideface shown)

@,@

cAsE
[roor- cABTNET
#8 xsh" F.H.wood scrow--1
-_

#8 x 1/2" F.H.----r.l
i
wood screw

<a

-

Countersunk
shank hole

/s" round-over
1tl2"rabbets

3/ro"grooves7e"deep
3/q"trom outsideface

11/2'

the tops (E, Q) to size,and rout
lCut
round-overs along thg edges
3Ya'
11/z'[Drawings2 and 3]. Then clamp the tops
to the cases,drill screw holes, and drive
the screws.Align the tool cabinet top (E)
t/+"holes
flush with the back stretcher (C), centered side-to-side,and overhanging the
#8 x 11/z'F.H.
front stretcher. Align the tool base top
/ wood screw
(Q) flush with the caseall around.
l./
i
I Cut the bottoms (4 R) to size. [Make
rJthe necessaryadjustment for 7+"perforated hardboard panels (D, P).1Draw
the corner notches [Drawings2 and 3],
and cut them out [PhotosCand D]. Rout
round-overs, where shown. Apply glue
to the top edgesof the lower stretchers
(C, O), and clamp the bottoms in place.
1tl2"rabbets
Drill screw holes, and drive the screws.
the cases facedown. Cut the
/lfuy
Tcaster blocks (G, S) to size,and glue
and clamp them in place [Drawings2
and 31.
the backs (H, T) to size. Center
(Cut
.7r0"grooves
2Vq"rabbels Ta"deep
74"deeP3/q"llom
wood screw
backs
side-to-sideon the cases,
rJthe
. outsideface
and clamp them in place. Then drill
7+x 3" notch
screwholes and drive the screws.
Assemble the cases
go
r'r'r'rotlrnagazinc.conr/
brace,
to
Retrieve
the
tool
cabinet
stretchers
angle
I
f (C) and tool base stretchers (O). l;::1ii1.; Then with the four stretchers Add trays, shelf, and door
Using right-angle braces to align the attached to the first side,add the second I for the tool cabinet, cut the tray
I panels (I) to size, and for the tool
stretchers,glue and screw them to one side [Photo B], and glue and screw it in
side(Ai B/D and M/N/P) [Drawings2 and place. The photo shows adding the sec- base,cut the shelf panel (U) to size.Then
cut the short edging (J), long edging (K),
31. (To download a free plan for a right- ond side to the tool cabinet.
Zth" rabbets
3/4"deep

'j#,
.*P

"#,

@,@
Handsaw

.t;

.*"
.',*,
*.

.dP

Long cut made
with a portable
circularsaw

'164

-t

@,@

With the stretchers(C)attachedto the first
side (A/B/D),apply glue to the stretcher
rabbets,and position the secondside.

34

Speed 3quare
E
To makethe long cuts,adheresandpaperto
a speedsquareto keep it from slipping.Then
use it to guide your portable circularsaw.

tr

After making the long cuts with a portable
circularsaw,finish cutting the notcheswith
a handsaw.
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#8 x 11/2"F.H. wood screw---\t

#8 xs/+"F.H.wood screw
t/e"round-over

\.

cAsE
flroor- BAsE
lc" rabbel 3/4" deep

-r-1
|

----""' 1tl2"rabbets

tNt*)
rw

# 8 x 1 1 / 2 "F . H .
wood screw

''"o-

-l

t/a"round-over

Tro"grooves
Ta"deeP 3/n"tlom
outsideface

1r/2"rabbels 7a"deep

/
(
-{
<-_-#8 x 2" F.H. wood screw

3/n"J

f\
F.-

21/q,rabbet
s/q"deep

3" rabbet
s/q"deeP
7+x 3" notch

@rnnv suPPoRTs

and shelf edging (V) to size. (We ripped
these parts from the edge of 2x stock.
You also can cut them from %"-thick
stock.) First glue and clamp the short
edging to the trays, flush at the top and
ends, and then add the long edging
[Drawing 4]. Now glue and clamp the
shelf edging to the shelf panel [Drawing
5]. Rout /e" round-overs along the top
edgesof the trays and shelf, and finishsand them.
3/+"-widestrips from a 2x4, and
?nip
Scut
the tray supports (L) to size.
Then drill a %e"hole at each end [Drawing4al. Finish-sandthe supports.
2 my the tool cabinet and tool base
rJcases on the backs. Then position
the caster plates Te"from the caseedges,
and using the holes in the plates as
guides, drill screw holes. Now screw the
castersin place.
7|Cut the tool base door (W) to size,
Tand
rout ys" round-overs along the
front edges.Then drill holes and attach
woodmagazlne.com

[rool

AssEMBLY
cABTNET

the hinges and handle [Drawing5]. Now
lay the tool baseon the back, and fasten
the door to the case[PhotoE].

Apply finish and assemble
Removethe door from the tool base
I and the hinges and handle from the
door. Remove the casters from both
cases.Examine all the parts and assemblies and finish-sand where needed.
I

s/ro"hole. centered

,-../
/+" washer
/a" wing nut

35

fromthestretcher
Positionthedoor27/e"
(O)bottomedgeandcenteredside-to-side.
Screwthe hingesto the stile(M).
Then easeany sharp edgeswith a sanding block. Now apply a clear finish. (We
applied two coats of Minwax Antique
Oil Finish, sanding lightly with 220-grit
sandpaperbetween coats.)
jfReinstall the castersand the hard&ware on the tool base door (W).

Rehang the door. Now insert shelf supports into the tool base stile (M) holes,
and install the shelf (U/V).
! ntace each benchtop tool on a tray,
Jgenerally centered side-to-side,and
as close to the front edge as the tool
allows. Then, using the bolt holes in the
tool as guides, mark the hole locations
on the tray. Remove the tool and drill
the holes, countersinking them on the
bottom face of the tray. Fastenthe tool
with flathead bolts, washers,and nuts.
,1l Position the tray supports (L) in the
'ttool
cabinet, spaced vertically as
needed, and fasten them with carriage
bolts, washers,and wing nuts [Drawing
41. Now slide the trays, with tools
attached, onto the supports.i

'11/2"

stiles

22r/2"

C stretchers

11/2" 3"
3hd' ,lgl/d'

743/i'

panels

F

bottom

3/l' 25"
3/i' 24"

G

casterblocks
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H

back
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t/i'

L
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31"
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rails
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MDF
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P
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1
1

4"
11/2" 3"
t/d'213/g" 31'
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W door
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round_over
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251/a" MDF

K

O top

t/e"round-overalongoutsideedges
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O stretchers
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hinge
overray

PH

273/i' MDF

I

R bottom

Irool

27"

J

N

Shelfsupport

P

3/rc"261/2" 80"
3/l' 221/i' 221/l' MDF 4
3/i, '11/2" 221/l'

P

Tray from tool cabinet
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Written by Jan Svec with Jeff Mertz
Projectdesign: Kevin Boyle
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMoine; Lorna Johnson

3u

B rails

3/i' 193/4n253/s" MDF

1

1

hardboard,
Materlals key: P-pine,PH-perforated
hardfiberboard,
H-tempered
MDF-medium-density
board.
#8x2"flathead
woodscrews;
Suppfies:#8x3/i',#8x11/2",
(32);7+'wing
panhead
nuts(12);
%"flat
#12x1"
screws
1/tx21/2"
(12);
overcarriage
bohs(12);self-closing
washers
(4).
(2);3"
wirehandle;7c"
shelfsupports
layhinges
routerbit,%"ands/ro'drill
bits.
Blts: 7e"round-over

Source

platecasters
no.36992,
Casters:4"dual-locking
swivel
Tool.Call800/345-2396,
orgoto
ea.Hartville
59.99
hartvilletool.com.

t..\
ri iT f,$:if?tr1'J.t

Cutting Diagram
1lzx3/z x 120"Pine(2x4x10')(4 needed)
1t/zxSt/zx 120"Pine(2x4x10')(4 needed)

1t/z x 3r/z x

Pine (2x4x8')(2 needed)

3/tax48 x 96" Perforatedhardboard

36

3/tax48x 96" Hardboard

s/tx 48 x 96" Medium-densityfiberboard

?/tx48x48"
Medium-densityf iberboard
WOODmagazlne October2007

Perfect-Pair
I
I

f,
Createthisstylish,
compactduoto
a sofa,
accompany
or
bed.
chair,
easy
Youcanbuildthe set
in a weekendthanksto
the simpleconstruction.
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#20 biscuitslot, centered

I Overalldimensions:
Talltable-21" squarex 253/+"
high.
Shorttabfe-l5%" squarex 233/c"
high.
I You'llappreciate
the basicjoinery:just
biscuits
andscrewsrequired.
I As an alternative
to hardwoodplywood
you canstepup your
top panels,
panels
creativity
by makingveneered
to showcase
an eye-catching
burl,
geometricpattern,or otherfigure,as
explained
on poge42.

l'1i

#20
biscuit

1/2'

@
Miteredends
1Vz".t

#20biscuitslot

Best face

Sklll Bullder
I Learnhow to easilyform laminated
legswith book-matched
edgesthat rival
the look-but not price-of solidstock.

Start with the legs

3/+"cherry, cut the
I Erom laminated
I tall- and short-table legs (A, F) to the
sizes listed [MaterialsList, page 41). For
the best appearance,form the legswith a
book-matched edge for the outside, as
explained in the ShopTip,below.(It's also
fine to make the legs from solid stock.)
ensure correct machining of the
af"
-legs,
mark the location on each
("RF" for right front, for example), and
identify the best face for the outside.
each leg in the appropriate
lHotaing
rf orientation with the book-matched
edgeand best faceoutside [Drawings1, 2,
and 3a], draw centerlines for the #20
biscuit slots,and lay out the taperswhere
dimensioned [Drawing 3]. Note that
because the tall table does not have a
front rail (which allows the short table
to slide under it), each front leg (A) has
only one biscuit slot in theinside face for
ioining the siderails (B).

@
Shankhole
countersunkon
bottom face

I

/'
(
#8 x 11/q'F.H.
wood screw

Book-matched
edge

#20biscuits

I
/
25',

#20biscuitslots,centered
Book-matched

Best faces

vtEW
I rnu-rnBLEExPLoDED

4l';:",-"f
l[,'lil:IJ:iTii:itf
:
marked centerlines.
taper the legs, place a tall-table
(ro
Jback leg (A) on a.taper fig with one
biscuit slot facedown and the other
facing the blade. (For a free taper-jig
plan, go to woodmagazine.com/taperjig.)
Align the marked taper lines with the
edge of the iig [Photo A], and secure

the leg to the iig. Then rip the leg,
rotate it 90' clockwise, and rip it
again. Repeatfor the other back leg
(A) and for all four of the shorttable legs (F).
For the tall-table left front leg (A),
position the leg for the first rip
with the biscuit slot down, and
rotate the leg 9O" clockwisefor the
second rip. For the right front leg,

Disguisea lamination with
a book-matched edge

Align the markedtaper lineson a back leg (R)with the
edge of the taper jig. Ripthe leg. Rotatethe leg 90"
clockwise(operator'sview, top photo), and rip it again.
woodmagazlne.com

When you can't find solid stockto
make large parts, such as the table
legs (A, F), or the cost of the thick
lumberexceedsyour budget, glue
two piecestogether to make one.
You can makethe glue-upvirtually
unnoticeableby creatinga bookmatchededge to face outside.
Here'show.
Start with a piece of stock that's
twice as wide as the finishedpart
pfus 72"(372"wide for a 1Vz"-wide
leg, for example).To make it easy
to identify the book-matched
edgesafter ripping the piece,draw
a centeredline about 1" long on
one end. Ripthe piecedown the

center.Then laminatethe pieces
together,folding them as shown to
createthe book-matchededge.
After the glue dries,rip and plane
the laminationto the finishedsize.
When laminatingmultipleparts,
number or letter the mating pieces
identicallyto preventmix-ups.
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r
start with the biscuit slot towardthe blade
for the first cut, and rotate the leg 90'
clockwisefor the final rip.
2 Hand-sand ys"chamfers on the botlftom
of each leg (A, F) [Drawing 3]
using a 150-grit sanding block. Then
sand the legsto 220 grit.

vrEW
I snonr-rnBlEEXPLoDED
#20 biscuitslot,centered
-71q\

%0"rabbet t/a"deep

Next up: the rails
Cut the tall- and short-table rails (B,
f G) and cross-rails(C, H) to the sizes
listed. Mark centerlines for #20 biscuit
slots at both ends of.each rail and crossrail [Drawings 1 and 2). Then mark
centerlines at both ends of the two side
rails (B, G) for each table on the inside
faces, where dimensioned. Plunge the
slots. Sand all of the parts smooth.
a centerpoint for the mountfMark
iinghole
at each end of the cross-rails
(C, H), where dimensioned, for attaching the tops later. Drill countersunk
shank holes at the centerpoints. (For the
#8 screwsused in this proiect, drill 7rz"
shank holes andT/ar"pilot holes.)
I for the tall table, glue, biscuit, and
rJclamp togetherthe two siderails (B)
and cross-rails(C) [Drawing1, PhotoB].
Repeat for the short-table side rails (G)
and cross-rails(H) [Drawing2].

Miteredends

I

4[",:'.1t
iT"i.,:
f :'lr':.FJff
H:
glue, biscuit, and clamp together the two
back legs(A) for the tall table to the ends
of the back rail (B). Make sure you keep
the top ends of the legs flush with the
top edge of the rail. In the same way,
assemblethe short-table front and back
legs (F) to the front and back,rails (G).
the talt table, glue, biscuit, and
(for
the back leg/rail assembly
dclamp
(A/B) to the side rail/cross-rail assembly
(B/C) [Photo C]. After the glue dries,
glue, biscuit, and clamp the front legs (A)

With the parts upsidedown for easy
alignment,glue,biscuit,and clamptogether
the tall-table side rails(B)and cross-rails(C).
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11/2"

Shankhole countersunk
on bottomface

11/2"

#20 biscuits

Book-matched
edge

Bestface

J

#20

@

biscuit
slot

@

101/q'

#20 biscuitslots,centered
#8 x 1V4'F.H.wood screw

Book-matchededge
Book-matchededge
Best faces

in place. For the short table, mount the
front and back leg/rail assemblies(F/G)
to the siderail/cross-railassembly(G/H).

density fiberboard (MDF) and cut them
1" larger than the listed widths and
lengths. Do not use 7e"MDF becausethe
veneer will stand proud of the top trim
(E, J). Trim the panels to the finished
Head for the tops
3A" cherry plywood, cut the sizesafter veneering.
! from
I top panels (D, I) to the sizeslisted. afo
create a reveal between the plyIf you'd like to create eye-catching Gwood or veneered top panels (D, I)
veneered panels, as explained on page and the top trim (E,), rout a Vrc"rabbet
42, make the parts from Vz" medium/a" deep around each panel on the top
face [Drawings1, 2, and 4].
3/+"cherry, cut a 2Yzx92"blank
I from
J to form the top trim (E) for the talltable top panel (D) [Drawing1], and a
2Vzx7O"blank to form the top trim (J)
for the short-tabletop panel (I) [Drawing
2]. Then, miter-cut the trim piecesto the
needed lengths to fit the panels.
ADraw centerlinesat the mitered ends
Tof
the top trim (E,J) for biscuit slots,
where dimensioned. Plunge the slots.
glue to the edgesof the tall(eppty
rf table top panel (D). Then glue, biscuit, and clamp the top trim (E) to the
panel [Photo D], aligning the trim flush
with the top face of the plywood or
veneered panel and verifying tight
Glue,biscuit,and clampthe tall-tableback
mitered corners. (Our cherry plywood
leg/railassembly(A/B)to the side rail/crosspanels measured exactly 32" thick, so
rail assembly(B/C),ensuringtight joints.
WOOD magazlne
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Usingspacersfor clamp clearance,glue,
biscuit,and clamp the tall-tabletop trim (E)
to the top panel (D)with the top facesflush.

Drillpilotholesintothetall-tabletop (D/E)
(C)of
usingthe shankholesin the cross-rails
the baseasguides.Drivethe screws.

! r-ecs(Leftrearlegsshown)

the top and bottom faces aligned with
the trim.) Repeatto assemblethe shorttable top trim (J) to the top panel (t).
After the glue dries, sand the top assemblies smooth, being careful not to go
through the thin veneer.
ftVtur" the tall-table top (D/E) on a
lJclean, protective surface (such as a

Bookmatched
edge
1Yz'

face

'Tl-

1Y2'
11/z' #ZO
biscuitslot
centerline

lt,:'

l'I

@ lec Brscurr-sLor

Book-matched

LOCATIONDETAIL
(Viewedfrom top)

11/2"

1Y2'

TI

I

11/2"

#20

lt'i'

25"

biscuitslot
centerline

l'I

Bookmatched

Bookmatched
edges

#20 biscuitslots

No biscuitslots here
for talltable front legs@ only

I

router mat) with the bottom face up.
Center and screw-mount the base (AlBl
C) to the top [PhotoE]. Repeatto mount
the short-tabletop (I/) to the base(F/G/
H). Now remove the tops for finishing.

Finishup
rinisfr-sand any areas of the tops
I and bases that need it to 22O grit,
and remove the dust. Apply a stain, if
you wish, and a clear finish. We applied
Varathane Premium Gel Stain, no. 445
Traditional Cherry, followed by three
coats of Minwax Polycrylic Water-Based
Clear Satin Protective Finish, sanding to
320 grit between coats. As an option,
apply a French polish instead of a clear
finish to the tops (D/E, I/J) to give them
a super-smooth, high-gloss look. To do
this, seepage L8.
lReattach the tops to the bases.Now
3move the tables to the desired location, slide the short table under the tall
one, and take a moment to admire your
classycraftsmanship. fl
!

Written by Owen Duvall with Chuck Hedlund
Projectdesign:feff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMolne; Lorna fohnson

23',

Best faces

Cutting Diagram

,i""r^i""

(Bothtables)

legs

'11/2"

11/2"

25"

3u

16'

B rails

3/l'

C cross-rails

3/c" 3u
3/t" 16"

163/4'

toptrim

3/l' 21/z'

2'1"

legs
G rails

11/z' 11/2" 23"
3/c' 3u '101/l'

H cross-rails

3/4' 3u

Dt toppanel

C

16"

TALL-TABLELEG

<1
7/a"'

SHORT-TABLELEG

It
s/+x 24 x 48" Cherry plywood

s/+x71/qx 96" Cherry(5.3 bd. ft.)

3/cx71/a
x 96" Cherry(5.3 bd. ft.)

3/+x51/z
x 96" Cherry(4 bd. ft.)
woodmagazlne.com

top panel

c

11"

3/d' 101/4t 101/d' CP

1

3/1, 21/2" 151/d' C
J* toptrim
*Parts
cutoversize,
seetheinstructions.
initially
(D,l),use72"mediumveneered
toppanels
tWhenmaking
1"oversize
inwidthand
density
fiberboard
andcutthepieces
veneering.
after
length.
Trim
thepieces
tothefinished
sizes

C-cherry,
Materlals key; LC-laminatedcherry,
plywood.
CP-cheny
(30),
wood
#8x17r'flathead
Supplles:#20biscuits
(8).
screws
Bit: Rabbeting
routerbit.
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oday's adhesivesand inexpensive particleboard, or plywood. Solid wood
vacuum pressesmake veneering also can be used if the veneergrain runs
easier than ever. For about $50 parallel to the substrategrain.
(seeSourceson page47), you can buy a
mini vacuum veneer press capable of Beauty by the bundle
handling small projects. Or, for even Most veneer comes in bundles of sheets
less,build your own clamping press for stacked in the order they were sliced
small panels. (Download plans for one from a single log. Many suppliers post
at n'o<ldrnagazine.cour/veneerpress.) Web photos of veneer samples to help
You probably have most of the other you choose.
Each veneerbundle varies in sizeand
tools you need to start veneering: a
metal straightedgeor ruler 2' to 3'long; quality, so tell your supplier what type
a utility knife with fresh blades;painter's of project you're making, its size, and
tape; a mini paint roller; Yz" and 3/s" the quantity of veneer you need. Most
medium-density fiberboard (MDF) for suppliers help you choose a bundle
platens; and 180-grit adhesive-backed suited to your project. The nesting tables
sandpaper.You also need a ro11of paper shown on page 38 used a bundle of 8
veneer sheets about 2' long. For larger
For more on veneering, veneertape. (SeeSources.)
Most consistently flat sheet goods projects,buy veneer bundles 6 long or
watch a seriesof free videos at
wood magazine.com/videos. can serveas substrates,including MDF, more by the squarefoot. (SeeSources.)

Simpleequipment
and techniquesgive
your projects the
beauty of premium
woods without
premium prices.
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PICKA PATTERN
Mirrors provide a pattern peek
mirrors
By tapingtogethera pairof 12"-square
and placingthem atop your veneer,you gain a
sneakpreviewof how your finishedveneer
patternwill look.By movingthe mirroraround
or increasing
or reducingthe angle,you can
gaugehow the patternchangeswith 4, 8,12,
or more pieces.Fora 4-piecepatternshown
below,hold the mirrorsat 90". Holdingthe
mirrorsone way showsa box match,where
the grainrunsparallelto the outsideedgesof
box.
the design,indicatedby the dashed-line
On the reversebox match,the grain runs
perpendicular
to the edges.Forthe 6-piece
designshownat bottom,hold the mirrorsat a
6 0' angle.Holdingth e m i rro rsa t a 4 5 " a n g l e
producesan 8-piecepattern.

You could iust glue a single sheet of veneer to a substrate,but arranging
veneer pieces into patterns offers many more creative options. (Reversedor
rotated numbers indicate sheetsthat have been turned over or rotated from
their original orientations.) Common patterns include:
Slip match. simply slide one veneer
sheet from a stack to the left or right
of the sheet below and you've got a
slip match.Usethis where you don't
need to match patterns at the edges,
as with a straight-grainwood, or if
you want to repeata grain pattern.
For a "flip and slip,"turn every other
piece end-for-end for a color match at
the edges.

Book match. As you'd turn the
pagesin a book, turn one sheetover
and butt it againstthe edge of the
sheetbelow to createa mirror image
of the grain pattern. Usesfor this
pattern includepanelsfor side-byside doors in a cabinet.

Diamond match. The grain of
each pieceruns diagonallyto form a
diamond shape.The color difference
comesfrom how light reflects
differently from one side of the
veneerthan the other.

Reversediamond match. Here,
the grain seemsto form an "X" at the
center ofthe panel.

For matched patterns,as shown above
and at right, order at leastas many sheets
as the number of piecesin the pattern,
plus a couple of extras, just in case.
Becauseyou veneerboth sidesof a panel
for wood-movement stability, order
extra veneer of the same speciesor one
with a similar density for the back side.
When your veneer arrives,use chalk
to number the piecesin the order they're
stacked upon arrival. On pieces you
don't use immediately, apply strips of
painter's tape to the ends to prevent
splitting. Burl veneers require a treatment to make them flat and lessbrittle.
(See "Take the Curl Out of Burl," page
47.) Storeall remaining veneerbetween
two piecesof.3/+"
MDF to avoid ripples.
woodmagazine.com
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Parquet (alternating-square)
match.The grain orientation of
eachsheetruns 90oto the grain of the
adjoining pieces.Experimentwith
this pattern using woods with straight
grain or a uniform grain pattern,such
as this quilted maple usedfor the
clock project on page 70.

Whether you're making this simple twopiece book match or a L6-piecepattern,
the basic steps for cutting, assembling,
and gluing veneer remain the same. To
press veneer with a vacuum bag, as we
demonstrate here, you sandwich your
veneer and substratebetween two platens made from Yz' MDF 72" longer and
wider than your finished panel. You also
need a 3/+"MDF or particleboard base
about 6" smaller than the length and
width of your vacuum bag. Score the
base with a grid of 7e"-deepkerfs at 1"
intervals. The kerfs prevent air from
being trapped between the baseand the
lower platen. Round-over the base and
top platen'supper edgesto avoid damaging the bag.
STEP 1: For a simple book match,
you need two consecutive-slicedsheets
of veneer. Start by chalking numbers
onto each sheet in your stack. Then
stackyour sheetsso distinctive elements
of the grain rest directly on top of each
other. This may mean that each sheet
slightly offsets from the adiacent one.
Tapethe piecestogether as stacked.
STEP 2z Apply a strip of 180-grit
adhesive-backsandpaper to the underside of a straightedgeor ruler to prevent
it from slipping. Then position it along
one edge of your veneer stack. Using
your utility knife, slicethrough the stack
to leave a clean, straight edge. Make
light, repetitive cuts to keep the blade
from following the veneer grain.
STEP 3: Make a sanding block by
attaching 180-grit adhesive-backed
sandpaper to an MDF scrap about 8"
44

Round-overtop edgesonly.

t/a"deep kerfs
1" apart

long. With the freshly cut veneer edge
slightly overhanging your worksurface,
use long strokesto lightly sand the edges
straight and square.
STEP 4: to avoid tearing the veneer,
tape it from edge to edge over your cutline perpendicular to the sanded edge.
Using a right triangle, position your
straightedge,and make a seriesof light

cuts to remove the waste. Repeaton the
opposite end to trim both pieces to
length; then, remove the tape.
STEP 5: Turn the top sheet over, as
you would turn the pagesof a book.
STEP 6: Turn the sheets facedown,
and use taut pieces of painter's tape to
pull the cut edges tightly together, as
shown above left. Then, reinforce the
WOOD magazlne October2007
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length of the joint with one long strip of
tape, as shown.
STEP 7: Flip the taped sheets over,
and apply a strip of veneertape over the
seam.Allow the tape to dry, and remove
the painter'stape from the back. Repeat
steps 1 through 7 to create a backer
veneerfor your glue-up.Then trim both
to the sizeof your substrate.
woodmagazine.com

STEP 8: Using a small paint roller,
apply an even coat of white glue to the
substrate. Avoid roller marks or glue
drops that may prevent the veneer from
being pressedflat.
STEP 9: Centerand lay the veneeron
the glued substrate.Repeatthe previous
step and this step for the backerveneer
on the underside.

STEP lO: Platensabove and beneath
your glue-up -protected by wax paperhelp the vacuum bag press the veneer
firmly and evenly against the substrate.
Placethe scoredbaseinside the vacuum
bag, then assemblethe glue-up stack,
and tape it together with clear packing
tape to keep it from shifting. Place the
stackinside the bag on the center of the
base,and cover it with the plastic mesh
that comeswith the vacuum bag.
STEP I 1 : Sealthe vacuum bag according to the manufacturer'sinstructions,
and pump out the air. Allow the glue to
dry within the bag for at leastfoul hours.
After removing the glue-up from the bag,
lean the glue-up against a wall or your
workbench to allow both sidesto stabilize overnight.
STEP 12: Moisten the veneer tape
with a wet sponge to reactivate the
adhesive. Use a putty knife to gently
scrapeoff the tape and wipe awayadhesiveresidue.After the surfacedries,trim
the panel to its finished size,and carefully hand-sand to the same grit as the
rest of your project.
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LFirst-cut
edge

Wasteportion
of the veneer
Once vou've mastereclthc basics,)'oLl're
ready for a nrore sophisticated pattertr.
Here, r,r'elav ottt fottr pieces of sapele
pornmelle r,r,itha rippling grait-t.
STtP 1; Stack and t-ttttnbcrfottr cotrsecutive sheetsof veneet, ancl tape thetn
togetl-rerto prevetrt sl-riftir-rg.Use Illirrors
h e l d a t a 9 0 ' a n g l e t o v i s t t a l i z et h e i c l e a l
fotrr-wa,v grain tttatch, as shor'r't'ton
pogt' 1-i.'fhis also lets vcttt vvork arottt-td
'l'hetl,
urark thc uriranv veneer clefects.
ror location, attcl lay or,rtvoLlr cLltsalotrg
those lines using a straighteclgeancl triangle. Cut one eclge,renlove thc n'aste,
renurnber the pieces,attd retape thern.
STEP 2: Use a triartgle to set vour
straighteclgeperpendicular to votrr first
cut; tl-rcn rernove the reuraining ttaste
to form a 90" anglc. (l)on't \ /orr\/ if the
ocld angles.)
rernaining sicles foru
Rernove the tape.
STIP 3: Turn over the top tr,rro\/elleer
pieces,trsing the first edge yott cr,ttas the
"book" spine. Pieces 1 ancl 2 sl'rotrlclbe
upsicledown.
'lurn
over pieccs 2 iinci -J as
STEP 4:
shown for the four-piece uratcl-t. Sancl
the rnating edges, as showt-t earlicr, anc-l
use painter's tape to ioin pieces I and 2.
Repeatfor pic'ces.l and 4; ther-rcheck the
seam bctween the two halves.
STEP 5: Unless vour two cttts were
dead-on accLlrAte,you'll end trp with a
gap between thc two hal'"'estl-rat looks
sornething like that shown at r.r.g/if.
STEP 6: Place one of thc halves
between your straightecigt';rtrcl a scrap
o f M D I r w i t h a b o u t 7 / 8 "o v e r h a t l g i t r g .
T h e n , u s e a r i g i c l s a n c l i n g l t l < l c kt t l s . t t l c l
this eclgeflusl'r witl-r the strarght '.'tlgcot
t h e M D F . R e p e a tt l - r i sf o r t h c c l t l l c r l r a l f .
STEP 7: With all four picces assL'lllbled, apply veneer tape along the scatns
on the top face. Next, relnove thc paitrter's tape, center yottr substrate on the
facedown veneer using the. technicltte itl
and tritn awav the
our ShopTip opposife',
excess. Finish b.v gluing the sttbstrate,
and press this pattern, as in the basic
book rnatch.
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Someproject parts call for wider veneers
than you have on hand. No problem;
just use this simple technique to double
the width of your veneerpieces.
STEP 1: To cover a substrate wider
than the width of your veneer,first pick
the grain angle you want, and mark it
on the veneer.Although this technique
works for any number of veneer sheets,
we only need a singlesheetto cover this
substratewith a diagonal grain pattern.
STEP 2: On the edge where your
knife blade exits, place painter's tape to

avoid tearing off the fine point of the
corner. Then, place a straightedge on
your pencil line, and cut the veneer in a
series of light passes.Carefully remove
the tape to avoid pulling off the point.
STEP 3: With both pieces flat on
your worksurface,swing the cutoff piece
around until the sanded edges butt
together. Becausethe color and grain
pattern are the samealong the edge,it's
easy to match them for the look of one
wide piece.Then, use painter's tape on
the bick sideto join the halves.|l^

TAKETHECURLOUT OF BURL
Try to pressrippled,unsoftenedburl, and you
end up with a bumpy pile of shatteredwood.
But by softeningburl just beforeveneeringit,
you haveflat sheetsof flexiblematerialthat
retainburl'sswirlingpatterns.
Today'scommercialwood softeners(see
Sources)makeflatteningburl quickand easy.
Startby mixing softenerwith water (where
required)accordingto the manufacturer's
instructions.
Then,brushor spraysoftener
onto both sidesof eachpiece,and allowthe
sheetsto absorbthe softenerfor 10 minutes.

To flatten the treatedsheets,placethree
papertowelson the top, and threebeneath
eachsheet.Stackthe veneersheetsand paper
towels,and placethem betweentwo MDF or
particleboardplatens.Compressthe platens
usingclampsor your vacuumveneerbag for
threehours.Replace
the papertowelswith
dry ones,and reclampor vacuum-press
the
stackfor anotherthree hours.Repeatthis
processuntil the towelsand veneerare dry.
Storethe flattenedveneerbetweentwo
platensuntilyou'rereadyto useit.

Sources
Center veneer patterns
on your substrate
To positiona four-pieceveneerpattern
preciselyin the centerof a substrate,
beginby m ar k in gth e c e n te ro f a l l fo u r
edgesof the substrate.lf necessary,
to m ak et he s eamsmo rev i s i b l ema
, rk
where the veneerpiecesmeet.After
applyingglue to the substrate,match
all of the centermarkswith the veneer
seams,and hand-press
the substrate
againstthe veneer.Then, pressthe
g l u e - u pu s i n gc l a m p so r a v a c u u m
veneerpress,taking carenot to shift
the veneer.

Veneer tape. No.49841,
fora650'roll,call
$5.89
Rockler
Woodworki
ng and Hardwareat 800-279- 4441
;
rockler.com.
Vacuum veneer press.Vacuum-press
kitwitha
pump,sealing
tape,mesh,
and a26x28"
bagno.20691,
callRocklerWoodworking
andHardware.
$50,
pommelle,
Veneerhundles.Sapele
figured
maple,
cherry,
andwalnutburlavailable
fromCertainly
Wood,
716-655-0206
orcertainlywood.com;
VeneerSupplies.
com,888-598-3633;and
B&BRare
Woods,
call303-9862585orwor.rd-veneers.com.
Veneer softener: Super-Soft
2,S13.50/quart
or530/
gallon,
VeneerSupplies.com.
Veneer
softener,
$33/gallon
(mix1:1withwater),
callVeneer
Systems,
Inc.,at800-8250840;
veneersystems.com.
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I Buildone, two, three,or all four of
the bins in the photo.You'llfind
I"F
plansfor all four. Or customize
MFWTT:<
the binsto suityour storageitems
t*dri\'i
by mountingthe shelvesind
withthis
Organize
the"stuff"in yourgarageor basement
dividerwhereyou wish.
I Overalldimensions(4 bins):
project.
it in notime,thanks
You'llcomplete
easy-to-build
78" w i de x 18" deep x 42" high.
joineryandidentical
basicbinconstruction. Eachbin measures19Vz"wide.
to thesimplescrew
I The binsare madefrom materials
panels
means
...NO FINISHING!
Andusingmelamine
availableat your localhome center
or lumberyard.You'llneedfour
4x8' mel ami nepanelsand
% " -thi ck
lay out the large curved area at the front
Start with the sides
pi ne2x4. (W efo undt he l
a 1O' -l ong
23/+"
radius,
I from 7+"melamine panels, cut the edge [Drawing1]. Start at the
panelsfor about $28 apieceat a
I sides (A) to the size listed [Materials transition to the 7" radius, and extend
home center.)
List,page521.(You'll typically find white the layout line straight to the top edge.
Skill Builders
and wood-grain pattern melamine pan- (You don't need to draw the 2" radius at
I
Discoverhow to quickly,easily,and ,
els at your local home center and lum- the top becauseyou'll rout it to shape,
I
lealll edge melaminepanelswith
beryard. You can order panels in other along with the other 2" radii at the corfl exi bl eT-mol di ng
colors, such as the light gray that we ners,using a jig.)
I Learnabout the bestfastenersfor l
used, from a hardwood store.) For safe ! Bandsaw to within approximately
j oi ni ngmel ami nepanel s.
handling and problem-free machining
JYe' of the layout line. (We used a
of the melamine panels, see the Shop bandsaw instead of a jigsaw for this to
minimize chip-out of the melamine.)
Tlps, oppositepage.
Seea slideshowof this
(A)
with
L50-grit
Then
to
the
line
a
create
a
side
that
sand
"master"
project
comingtogetherat:
afo
3you'll
use as a template to pattern- oscillating spindle sander or a sanding
woodmagazine.com/slides
rout the other sides to identical shape, drum in your drill press.
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6 tips for workingwith melaminepanels
T o e n s u r es a f eh a n d l i n g ,s u c c e s s f uml a c h i n i n g a, n d a s s e m b l y
o f m e l a m i n ep a n e l s f, o l l o w t h e s ep o i n t e r s .
T i p 1 : A f u l l s h e e to f 7 a "m e l a m i n ew e i g h sa b o u t
90 pounds.To avoid injury,enlist a helper when you
need to move a panel.
Tip 2: For safetyand easeof handling,cut parts from
t h e p a n e l st o r o u g h s i z eu s i n ga c i r c u l a rs a w a n d s t r a i g h t edge guide insteadof your tablesaw.Learnmore at
w o o dm a g a zni e . c o r l / v i d e o s .
T i p 3 : W h e n c u t t i n g t h e p a n e l s ,u s e a d e q u a t es u p p o r t
to preventthe offcuts from breakingaway and damaging
the edges.
Tip 4: To avoid chip-out along edges,use an 8O-tooth
c a r b i d e - t i p p e dp l y w o o d / m e l a m i n eo r l a m i n a t e / m e l a m i n e
. z e r o - c l e a r a n cien s e r th e l p sa
b l a d e i n y o u r t a b l e s a wA
lot, too.
Tip 5: To preventthe T-molding edging from catchingon
a n d c h i p p i n gt h e s h a r pm e l a m i n ee d g e sw h e n i n s t a l l i n gt h e
m o l d i n g ,l i g h t l yc h a m f e rt h e e d g e so f t h e m e l a m i n eo n b o t h
facesusing a 220-gritsanding block held at 45'.
Tip 6: Melamine panelshave a particleboardcore.To avoid
d a m a g i n gt h e c o r e a n d t o e n s u r es t r o n ga s s e m b l i e su,s e
cabinet-connectorscrewsinsteadof wood screwsto fasten
the panelstogether.Drill the pilot holesfor the screwsusing
a connecting-screwstep drill bit. (SeeSourcesfor the screws
and bit.) For more on these fasteners,seepage 80.

complete the master side, build
Afo
Tthe
simple, self-indexing radiusrouting fig [Drawing2]. Then usethe iig
to rout the2" radii [PhotoA,Drawing1].
pattern-rout the remaining sides
(fo
rt (A), position the master side on top
of a sidewith the edgesaligned.To keep
the mastersidealigned and make it easy
to index on the other sides, screwmount z7nv1r/2x]"
cleats to the top, bottom, and side edgesof the side, flush

with one face and
approximately centered on the edges.
Next, draw a line
on the unshaped
side approximately
7e"from the edgeof
the large curved
portion of the master side [Photo B].
(Yo u don' t need
to mark and pretrim the 2" radii.)
Remove the master
side. Bandsaw the
marked side to the
line. Then reposition
the side on top of the
master side.Now pattern-rout the curved
area and 2' radii
[Photo C]. Repeat to
shapethe other sides.

JrG
I nnorus-RourNG

Now make the
other parts
Usinga flush-trimbit and the radius-routing
jig as a guide,rout the four 2" radiiat the
cornersof the "master"side(A).
woodmagazine.com

I from 7+"melamine panels, cut the
I large shelves/frontpanels (B), backs
(C), shelf/base trim (D), and small
shelves/divider(E) to the sizeslisted.

3 / +x 1 0 x 1 0 "M D F

lr/2" pine (we used a 2x4), cut
lfrom
Stne leveler supports (F) to the size
listed. To mount the levelersin the supports with r/+"T-nuts [Drawing3], mark
centerpointson the bottom edgesof the
49

supports for s/ta"holes IVz" deep 3/+"ftom
the endsand centered[Drawing3a]. Drill
the holes.Install the T-nuts.
Next, drill the three s/tz"countersunk
shank holes (for #8x2" flathead wood
screws) through the inside faces of the
supports. Sand the supports smooth.
(Becauseof the 1/2"thicknessof the supports, we used wood screwshere instead
of the cabinet-connectorscrews,which
are designedfor joining 7+"materials.)

Add the T-molding edging

%..-

5/6+"slotting-cutter bit in
I Using a
...t,t,tt.i.;tr;ffi
E|
I vour router, rout a centered slot lz"
1/a"from the large
With a pretrimmedside(A)placedon top
line
about
draw
a
To
easily
deepalong the appropriateedgesof parts
curved areaof the masterside onto a side (A), of the masterside,pattern-routthe large
A through E [PhotoD, Drawings3 and 4] usea %" flat washeras a guidefor a pencil.
curvedareaand 2" cornerradiito shape.
to re c eiv e t he t ang o f th e 3 2 "
T-molding. (We made test cuts in
7o+"slot
erru
! ensrc
7+"T-molding
r/z" deep
a cutoff first to ensure a perfectly
Ad
Note
that
the
sides
centeredslot.)
(A) have T-molding completely
around the edges,one part E for
the divider in bin 3 has molding
on both edges,and eight parts D
for the basetrim have no molding.
7x50mm
All of the other parts have moldcabineting on one edge.
connecting
7+"-wideT-molding, cut
SCTCW
lfrom
&pieces to the needed lengths
oF
plus 1" using a utility knife. For
parts B through E, cut 24 pieces
19" long. For the sides (A), cut
Steppedhole
eight pieces 114" long. (We used
throuohpart
black T-molding. It's also available
6tanci'inio
in other colors such as white,
!-art@tora
7x50mm
almond, tan, and brown.)
cabinetwood
mallet
or
deada
connecting
! Using
hammer, install the
Jblow
screw
T-molding by tapping along the
molding to drive the tangs into
the grooves in the parts. For the
sides(A),install the molding starting at the bottom [Photo E]. For
21/z'
parts B through E, install the
molding centered end to end on
the parts. Then flush-trim the
7+"T-molding
ends of the molding.

ET

F.H.wood screw

Assemble the
basic bins
l\lote: The assemblyof eachof the four bins
[Drawing a] begins with the bqsic bin
[Drawing 3]. Exceptfor bin 3, whereyou'll
mount the shelf trim (D) to the bottom large
shelf (B) beforeassemblingthe bin, you'Il
add the internal parts after completingthe
basicbins.
1 ro mount the two base trim (D)
I piecesto the bottom large shelf (B)
for each basic bin [Drawing 3], cut a
2x18" spacerfrom 3/+"sctap. Clamp the
shelf to the trim, using the spacerand
50

1t/2" deep Ez3/q"trom end S-..-

1/q"T-nul
1/4x 11/z,,leveler

two leveler supports (F) to position the
trim [Photo F]. Using a square, mark
centerpointsfor the mounting holes on
the shelf, centered over the trim. Drill
steppedmounting holesfor the 7x50mm
cabinet-connectingscrewsat the centerpoints using a connecting-screw step
drill bit. (SeeSourcesfor the screwsand
bit.) Drive the screws.For bin 3, screwmount the shelf trim (D) to the top of
the bottom large shelf/basetrim assem-

@secroN vtEW

Stepped
holesfor a
7x50mm
cabinetconnecting

HOLEDETAIL
SCREW

@

-

21/2't------;l

SCTEW

I

@
..,@

tl

2e/a

i
I

A

-4

ri
t\

(

el

s/a"l*
\z^,'
c/'16
hole 1 1 / z deep
s/oq"slot t/z" deep
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Start the T-moldingat the center of the
bottom edgesof the sides(A)to hide the
joints. Overlapthe ends,and trim the excess.

Usinga slotting-cutterbit, rout a centered
s/cr"slot 72"deep in the appropriateedgesof
parts A through Eto receivethe T-molding.

Mount the basetrim (D)to the bottom large
shelf (B)using a %" spacerat the back and
two levelersupports (F)to positionthe trim.

BIN 4

vrEW
I exeloDED

BIN 3
BIN 2

BIN 1
s/+"T-molding

83/q

No T-molding

bly (B/D), positioning the trim 4" from
the back edgeof the shelf [Drawing4].
?et the bottom of eachback (C), mark
Scenterpoints
for the two mounting
holes [Drawing3]. Position a back against
a shelf/baseassembly(BiD) with the bottom of the back flush with the bottom
face of the shelf [PhotoG]. Use a rightangle clamping brace to keep the back
square to the shelf. (For a free clamping
brace plan, go to woodrnagazine.corn/
brace.) Drill the stepped holes through
the back and into the shelf. Drive the
screws. Repeat for the other backs and
shelf/baseassemblies.
Q Ctamp the levelersupports (F) to the
J inside faces of the sides (A), flush
with the bottom edgesof the panels (not
the T-molding) and ZYz"from the front
edges [Drawing 3]. Using the countersunk shank holes in the supports as
woodmagazlne.com

guides, drill 3/sz"pilot holes into the
sides. Drive the #8x2" flathead wood
screws,using care not to overtighten.
AOnthe outsidefacesof the sides(A),
-lmark
centerpoints for the mounting
holes [Drawing1]. Position a left side on
a base/backassembly(B/C/D) with the
leveler support (F) located between the
base trim (D). Verify that the side overhangs the back (C) an equal amount
(Vr" plus the T-molding thickness) along
the length [Drawing3, PhotoH]. Then, at
the marked centerpoints, drill the
steppedholes through the side and into
the bottom large shelf (B) and back, and
drive the screws.Turn the assemblyover,
and mount aright side in the same way.
Repeatfor the other bins.
levelers into the
the V+xLYz"
(ffrread
rJT-nuts in the leveler supports (F)
[Drawing3].

Complete the bins
Screw-mount the shelf trim (D) to
I tfr. large and small shelves(8, E) for
bins 2 and 4 flush with the front edges
[Drawing4].
complete bin 1, screw-mount
aTo
-the
remaining shelf trim (D) piece
to the bottom large shelf (B), flush with
the front edge.To complete bins 2, 3,
and.4, cut spacersfrom VE"hardboard to
the needed sizes to position the large
shelves(B/D), small shelves(D/E), and
divider (E) in the bins, where dimensioned, or where you wish to suit your
storageitems.
To mount the shelves in bin 4, for
spacers,
example, cut two 83/+xL53/+"
which enable you to position the large
shelves(B/D) and small shelf (D/E). Use
the 8%" width of the spacersto position
each large shelf in the bin [Photo l].
I

51

I

I
l
Clampa back(C)to a bottomlargeshelf/base Usinga combination
square,
checkthatthe
(B/D),
trim assembly
flushwith the shelf
side(A)overhangs
the back(C)evenlyalong
bottom.Drilltheholes,anddrivethescrews. the lengthto ensurea squareassembly.

Position
andclampa largeshelf(B/D)in
bin4 on 87+"-wide
hardboard
spacers.
Drill
the mountingholes,anddrivethe screws.

Then, use the 15%" length to position
the small shelf at the top. With each
shelf in position, mark centerpoints for
mounting holes on the sides (A) and
back (C), centeredon the 7n"-thickshelf.
Drill the holes, and drive the screws.
Now mount the front panels (B) in
bins 2 and 3, aligning the panels flush
with the front edgesof the sides(A) and

bins. If you wish to fasten the bins
together, see page 80 for hardware
options and installation guidance. Now
round up all of those out-of-placethings,
and neatly storethem in your handsome
new storagecenter.*

CUtting

Diagfam

bottom large shelves (B). Drill the
mounting holes, and drive the screws
through the sides and bottom large
shelvesinto the front panels.
I Finally, conceal the exposed screws
rJwith
adhesive-backed PVC screw
caps.(SeeSources.)
Then, using a helper,
move the bins to the desired location.
Adiust the levelersasneededto align the

Written by Owen Duvall with Chuck Hedlund
Projectdesign:feff Mertz
lllustrations:Roxanne LeMolne; Lorna fohnson

(for the four binsshown)

s/qx48 x 96" Melamine(2 needed)

A

sides

3/q"

o
"

largeshelves/
front panels

3/qu 18"

163/q"

42"

C backs

3/q" 18"

38"

D

shelf/basetrim

3/i'

18"

,-

smallshelves/
divider

3/i' 93/c" 18"

F

levelersupports11/2"2"

2"

M

M15

13'

Materlals key: M-melaminepanels,P-pine.
Supplies: %" flat washer(fora tracingguide),7+"T-nuts
(16),7x50mmcabinet-connecting
screws,
#8x172"
and
#8x2"flatheadwood screws,1/+x11/2"
levelers(16),
% " - w i d eT - m o l d i n g ( a p p r o x i m a t e l yl ' 1 4 ' ) .
Blts: Flush-trim
and5/o+'slot-cutter
routerbits,stepdrill
bit for 7x50mmcabinet-connector
screws.

Sources

s/qx48 x 96" Melamine(2 needed)

1 l z x 3 t / zx 1 2 0 "P i n e( 2 x 4 x 1 0 ' )

52

Cablnet-connectlngrcrews, step drlll bit,
and screw caps:7x50mm
cabinet-connecting
screws,
perpackage
no.7050-CSB
of 100(2pkgs.);
stepdrill
57,53
bitfor7x50mm
screwsr
no.M5-0750,
adhesive519.95;
backed
PVC
screw
caps,
Folkstone
color(forlight-gray
panels),
persheetof52
melamine
no.FCS-6170
$1.75
caps(4sheets).
McFeely's;
800-443-7937,mcfeelys.com.
T-mofdlng and slot-cutter blt: 3/q"
black
T-molding,no.91728,529.99
pkg.of 100',and no.
packageof 12'(2 pkgs.);s/u"slot27201,58.49
cutterrouterbit with 7+"shank,no.95332,532.99.
Rockler;
800-279- 4441,rockler.com.
WOOD magazlne
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DearReader:As a serviceto you,we'veincludedfull-sizepatterns
projectparts.Youcan
on thisinsertfor irregular
shapedandintricate
machine
all otherprojectpartsusingthe Materials
Listandthedrawingsaccompanying
the projectyou'rebuilding.
o CopyrightMeredithCorporation
, 2007. All rightsreserved.Printedin the U.S.A.Meredith
Corp., the publisherof WOOD Patternso,allowsthe purchaserof this pattern insertto
photocopythesepatternssolelyfor personaluse.Any other reproductionof thesepatterns
is strictlyprohibited.
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Plane-funKid'sShelf,Page58
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PATTERN
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FULL.SIZEPATTERN
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Note: After preparingtheparts as explained
in the first four sectionsof this article, have
your partner assemblethe project starting
w ith thesectioni dentifled by theadult/child
icon on page62.

are47"widex
I Overall
dimensions
high.
117a"
deepx 171/t"
needed:
A quartersheeteach
I Materials
fiberof Vz"and3/c"medium-density
of oak,
board(MDF);smallpieces
poplar,andVa"
anda dowel.
acrylic;
underthe
I Theuseof #8 trim washers
eliminates
the needto
screwheads
hol esand
c o u n tersi the
nk mounti ng
rivets.
lendsthe lookof airplane
58

Begin with the fuselage
Cut the fuselagesides (A), top (B),
I cowling (C), and nose (D) to the
sizeslisted fMaterialsList,page62).
f Vtate one copy each of the patterns
3for the sides(A), propeller (F), landing-gearstruts (H), wing struts (P), and
windshield (Q) on the WOOD Patterns@
the sidepattern to a
insert. Spray-adhere
side.Setthe other patternsaside.
2 fo save time and ensure identical
join the sides (A) together
Jparts,
with double-facedtape for stack-cutting.
(You also can do this for other parts,
where noted.) Bandsaw and sand the
sides to shape. Separatethe parts, and
removethe tape.Using a square,transfer
!
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Irusruce

27/a'

windshiela@-\1
Clearacrylic
---Y
r/a',
round-ou"r.

.
T"

Location of

\.. i-r'l.

f"?l:R:1"

t/e"groove r/t" dee? angled 15'from vertical

Y4"
round-over

f;;

7a"round-overs

l"-

#8x2" F.H.woodscrew

fI
Te"round-overs

1
61/2'

I
-6\washer

3/q"hole Ya"

fI

=.7+"dowels 7a"long

I

8u

Location^
of part(@
on bottom fate

GEAR
Ir-nr.rorNc
Shankhole
#8 trim washer

> -3 "
-/--\

x 1lz" F.H.wood screw

/f-0,

\,\

long
7+"dowel4g/ro"

s/+"hole V4"deep, centered

Shankhole

. v

t/e"round-overs

#8 x 1Y4'F.H.wood screw

t/q"round-overd

! fo form the wheels (K), cuttwo 4Yz"rJsquare pieces from %" MDF. Draw
diagonals to mark the center of each
blank. Using a compass,draw a 4"-diameter circle at the centerpoint of one
blank. Then stack-cut the wheels to
shape with your bandsaw, and sand the
edgessmooth. Separatethe parts.
Rout a lt" round-over along both
/
'Tedges
of each wheel (K) [Drawing2,
Photo B]. Then bore a 3/e"holeV+" deep at
the center of each wheel to receive the
axle (J).Now drill a shank hole, centered
in the %" hole in each wheel, for screwmounting the wheels to the axle. Position a wheel onto the axle, and drill a
pilot hole into the axle using the shank
60

#8 trim washer

hole as a guide. Repeat at the other end
of the axle. Setthe wheels and axle aside.
and clamp together the struts
(Ctue
and brace (I), with the brace
J(H)
flush with the top ends and back edges
of the struts. Using the shank holes in
the struts as guides, drill pilot holes into
the brace.Do not drive the screws.Then,
drill the two shank holes through the
brace for attaching the landing gear to
the bottom wing (L) later.

Glide into the wings
Using lz' MDF for the bottom wing
f (L) artd 3/8"MDF for the top wing
(M), cut the parts to the sizeslisted.Lay
out the shape on each wing and mark
!

TOPWING
(Viewedfromtop)
centerpoints for the shank holes [Drawing 31. Bandsaw and sand the wings to
shape.Drill the shank holes.
f Cut the bottom-wing cleats (N),
cleat (O), and struts (P) to
Stop-wing
the sizes listed. Spray-adherethe strut
pattern to a face of a strut. Stack-cut the
struts to shapeusing your bandsaw and
sand smooth. Drill the shank holes
through the struts, where shown on the
pattern. Then separate the parts, and
remove the pattern.
! Using the appropriate-siie router
rJbits, round over the edgesof the botWOOD magazlne

October 2007
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#8trimwasher
il

/4" round-overs

2"/""
f_

#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

=47"=-\**

Location

part

#8 x2/2" F.H.
wood screw
driveninto wall stud
#8 x 2" F.H.
wood screw

*<'

/

Shankholes

lr
lt

17',

I

)

Locationot part@
on bottomface
Location
ot part@
on bottomface

7"

7:+

)\ \ * r t"

__l

f
40"

t/a"round-overs

\\

l-ot

#8 x 2 1 / 2 "F . H . v

x 1,1/2"
F.H.
woooscrew

driven into v

# 8 x 11/n'F.H.wood screw

#8 trimwashert
11/z'

l-t

173/a'

Yellow glue: lt sizes up
as a pre-prrme sealer

BOTTOMWING
(Viewedfrom top)

When you needto'primeand paint a
porousmaterial,suchasthe MDF for
the kid'sshelf,you can save
time-and primer-by
considerable
first sealingthe partswith yellowglue
thinnedwith water,known asglue size.
The glue reducesthe absorptionof the
primerand avoidsthe needfor a
secondcoat.lt alsosandsmuch easier
than primer.
To preparethe glue size,mix three
parts of water with sevenparts of glue.
Apply the sizewith a foam brush,
avoidingcontactareaswhereyou
needto glue partstogether.Letthe
glue dry overnight.Then sandthe glue
smooth,working from 150 to 220 grit.
Removethe dust, and you're readyto
prime and paint.

tom wing (L), top wing (M), bottomwing cleats(N), top-wing cleat (O), and
struts (P) [Drawing4].
lFrom 7g"clear acrylic, cut the wind(Q) to size. Spray-adherethe
Tshield
windshield pattern to the piece.
Scrollsawto shape,and sand the edges
smooth. To prevent scratches,leave the mize absorption of the primer for the
protective film on the acrylic until you MDF parts, seal them as explained in
the ShopTip, above.
silicone it in the groove in the top (B).
and paint the parts. We
llrime
&primed the parts with Krylon aeroCruise to the finish
! Sand any areas that need it to 180 sol Interior-Exterior All-Purpose White
I grit, and remove the dust. To miniPrimer, no. 1315.We colored the parts
woodmagazine.com

with these Krylon aerosol InteriorExterior paints: no. 2101 Cherry Red
Glossfor parts A, B, C, D, L, and M; no.
1601 Glossy Black for parts E, J, and K,
and the head of aY+"axle peg for attachingthe propeller(F);andno. 1501Glossy
White for parts G, H, I, N, O, and P.
61

-1

},
*
t

1

1

@

wing cleats(N, O) [Drawing4]. You can wall. Now gather up your favorite
mount the unit using trim washersand mementos, CDs, and other items, and
#8x21/2"flathead wood screws driven place them on the shelf where you can
into the wall studs,or with suitablewall admire and enjoy them every day. I
anchors.Drill shank holes at the centerpoints. Then, holding the shelf level on Written by Owen Duvall with Chuck Hedlund
Prolectdesign:feff Mertz
Now let's put it together
the wall, mark the hole locations using Project
assembler:Davld Duvall, 12,
! Have your young copilot assemble an awl. Remove the shelf. Drill the W e s tD e sM o i n e s .l o w a
I ttre shelf, as shown above and neededholes,and fastenthe shelf to the l l l u s t r a t i o n sR: o x a n n e L e M o l n e ; L o r n a f o h n s o n
explained on the oppositepage,using #8
trim washersand the appropriatelengths
of #8 flathead wood screws[Drawings1,
bottom wing
2, and +f .
3/+" 8u
M topwing
47" MDF 1
wall-mount the shelf, mark
61/2" 10"
af"
bottom-wing
3/c" 11/2" 13"
N
-centerpoints for mounting holes on
1/2" 6"
B top
MDF 1
the back face of the bottom- and top3/t" 11/z' 32"
1/2"
O top-wing cleat

For a first-class assembly,
follow these pointers

. To preventdamageto the paint,
assemblethe partson a clean,protective
surfacesuchas a routermat.
. Useclampswith rubberpadsso you
d on't dent t he M DF .
. To avoidstrippedholes,alwaysdrill pilot
holesinto the MDF.
. Installall screwswith a screwdriver
insteadof a drill so you don't damagethe
MDF by overdriving.

C

cowling

D

nose

3/c'

E

exhaust pipes

F* propeller

6"

31/q"

MDF

2

6"

MDF

1

3/i' diam.

6"
3/+"

1/2" 15/g'

10"

3/q"

PD8

3"

Arl

I

brace

J

axle

K* wheels

3/i'

MDF 1
3"
3''
3/i'diam. 4e/'ro" PD 'l
3/q"

4" diam.

MDF

2

P struts

1/2" 41/2"

MDF

2

1/s" 2"
57/s" CA
O windshield
*Parts
initially
cutoversize.5ee
theinstructions.

1

10'

Materials key: MDF-medium-density
fiberboard,
P D - p o p l adr o w e l ,O - o a k ,P - p o p l a lC A - c l e aar c r y l i c .
Supplles: Sprayadhesive;
double-faced
tape;
#8 trim washers;#8x11/q",#8x11/2",
#8x2", and
#8x21/2"f|athead wood screws;1/+"axle peg;
1 / c "f l a t w a s h e r ;c l e a rs i l i c o n ec a u l k .
Bits:3,/+"and13/'rd"
Forstnerbits;1/e",1/c",and3/a"
round-overrouterbits,
WOOD magazlne
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Assemble the shelf
in 11 easy steps

#

p r p E sr N T op L A c E
Q cr-ur rHEEXHAUST
Apply glue in the holesin the fuselagesides(A).
Pressthe exhaustpipes(E)into the holes.
@ c e r r H E r A r Lo N
Clampthe tail (G)to the fuselagetop (B),
c e n t e r e da n d f l u s ha t t h e b a c k .D r i l l t w o
m o u n t i n gh o l e st h r o u g ht h e t o p a n d i n t o t h e
tail, and drive the screws.

@ noorHEBorroMwrNG

Centerand clampthe bottom wing (L)to the
fuselage.Drillthe pilot holesinto the sides(A),and
drive the screws.

BorroM-wrNG
cLEATs
@ nour.rrrHE

Positiona bottom-wing cleat(N)tightly againstthe
fuselageside (A)and flush with the backedge of
the bottom wing (L).Drill pilot holesinto the cleat,
and drive the screws.Repeatfor the other cleat.

@nrrncu rHEwrNGsrRUTs

Placea wing strut (P)tightly againsta bottomwing cleat(N)and flushwith the backedgeof the
bottom wing (L).Drill a pilot hole into the cleat,
and drivethe screw.Repeatfor the remainingstrut.
pLAcE
@ s e c u n er H E T o p - w r N Gc L E A Tr N
Fit the top-wing cleat(O)betweenthe struts (P)
and into the notchin the tail (G).Drillpilot and
mounting holesto attachthe cleatto the struts
and tail. Drivethe screws.

Cutting Diagram

e/qx 24 x 48" Medium-densitv
fiberboard

THE
wTNDsHTELD
@ rrrrsrnr-L

Squeezea few smalldabsof clearsiliconecaulk
into the groove in the fuselagetop (B).Removethe
protectivefilm, and insertthe windshield(Q)into
the groove.Letthe caulkfirm beforeproceeding.

THE
roPwrNG
@ ruowMouNT

Positionthe top wing (M)with the mountingholes
centeredover the tail (G)and struts(P),and their
backedgesflush.Dril!pilot holes.Drivethe screws.

1/ex12x12"
Clear acrylic

1/zx 24 x 48" Medium-density
fiberboard

s/q"-diam.
Poplardowel36" long
3 / q x 3 1 / xz 1 2 " O a k ( . 3 b d . f t . )
.Plane
or resaw to the thickhess listed in the MaterialsList.

GE A R
@ n o o r H E L A N D T NG
Drivethe screwsthroughthe mountingholesin
the struts (H)and into the brace(l).Centerthe gear
on the bottom wing (L),flush at the back.Usingthe
shankholesin the braceasguides,drill pilot holes
into the wing. Drivethe screws.
UP
@ c e r r H Ew H E E L S
Screwa wheel(K)tothe axle(J).Slidethe axle
throughthe holesin the landing-gearstruts(H),
and attachthe other wheel.

wrrHTHE
PRoPELLER
@ rrrursH
3 / q x 3 1 / zx 6 0 " P o p l a r ( 1 . 7 b d . f t . )
woodmagazine.com

Apply glue in the hole in the fuselagenose(D).
Attachthe propeller(F)with a 14"axle peg and a
1/q"flatwasher,pressingthe peg fully into the hole.
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^Miter:-bauges
&ShAs

sk any woodworker to tell you
I
tft. most disappointing thing
I
Aabout
a new tablesaw (after the
blade), and he'll probably tell you the
miter gauge. That's because the fenceless, three-stop, gaugesthat come with
most sawspale next to today's aftermarket models that help you cut perfect
miters time after time with no trial-anderror testing. With upgrade gauges-and
sleds that excel at cutting panelscosting from $60 to $360, how do you
know which one to buy? To find out, we
thoroughly tested 10 aftermarket miter
gauges and four crosscut sleds. Here's
what we learned.
64

First call: Gauge or sled?
As prices of aftermarket miter gauges
approach those of sleds, we asked ourselves: "Which type performs best?"
Here'show the two stylescompare:
I Thlckness capaclty. With a miter
gauge, the workpiece rides on the
tablesaw top, giving you the full capacity of the 10" blade-usually about 3V2".
The3/E"
thicknesstypical of a sledlessens
that capacity.Advantage:miter gauges.
I Panel slze, What you lose in thicknesscapacity with a sled,you more than
gain back in width capacity.Miter gauges
limit you to workpiecesabout 13" wide;
the expansive surface of a sled more

than doubles that capacity on most
models.Advantage:sleds.
I Workltlece tnovement. Becauseyour
workpiecerides on the sled,you encounter no friction between the workpiece
and tabletop, which can steer or mar a
large piece. Advantage: sleds.
I Cut quallty, Most sleds come oversize, and you rip off the excessduring
setup. That provides a zero-clearance
edgefor cleaner cuts; but then you can't
make bevel cuts using the sled.Toss-up.
a Storage. Sleds often are heavy, and
their size makes them more difficult to
store than miter gauges. Advantage:
miter gauges.
WOOD magazine
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detents (not shown). All proved reliable
in our testing.
I Repeatability. On nearly all of the
miter gaugesand sleds,you're free to set
any miter angle you want (except the
RocklerSure-Loc,which can be set only
in lYz" increments). But how precisely
can you return to it? The ProMiter 100,
at right, displays the miter angle on an
easy-to-viewdigital readout accurate to
.1', making it quick to set any angle
repeatably.JessEm'sMiteRExcelprovides
positive miter stopsevery 1/z'throughout
its range, and adds a vernier scale (right
center)to achievethat same.L"precision.
Jointech's SmartMiter sled has Yzostops,
too; Incra's 1000SEand Kreg'sKMS7102
also sport .1overnier scales.
But you don't need hundreds of stops
or a digital display to get reliable repeatability. The widely spaced increments
on the edge of the Dubby Board make it
easy to eyeball fractional degrees, as
shown at bottom right. Oddly, Woodhaven's4954K sledhas no miter scaleat
all, so except for its stopped angles (0',
LW+o,
L5",22Y2o,30o,
and 45'), you need a
protractor to set other angles. (Woodhaven sellsan accessoryto assist.)
I Readability. The scaleson most models are easy to read and intuitive, with
one exception: Rocklet's 7lz" increments
with 4Yz"maior divisions proved confusing except for marked angles, such as
22V2",and 45'. Rockl.er'sSteve Krohmer
calls this limitation "more theoretical
than practical. Sure-Lochandles more
than 95 percent of all real-world cutting
applications,and the repeatability and
accuracy-especially at this price
The four Rs of
point-are exceptiortal."
miter scales and stops
I Range. Although your saw's factoryI Reliability. After assemblingand cali- supplied gaugelikely maxes miters at 45"
brating each gauge and sled, we tested clockwise and counterclockwise,50" is
the accuracyof scalesand preset angle more the norm for these gauges and
stopsusing a Wixey Digital Angle Gauge sleds.That givesyou room to counter an
($40,wixey.com).To cross-checkthe 45' out-of-squarecorner.The Incra 1000SE,
settings,we also cut four-sidedmitered Sure-Loc, and Woodhaven 4996K can
framesin 3/2"-wideMDF to check the fit rotate up to 90' in both directionsof the ioints-a fraction-degreeof error parallel to the blade. You'd never actuhere becomes obvious when multiplied
ally do that, but the extra range does
acrossthe eight 45" cuts. In all cases,the give you the capacity to cut steepangles,
readingson the miter scalesagreedwith
such as when making a scarfjoint.
the Wixey, and the 45" cuts yielded wellSledsfall short here. The Dubby can't
fitted joints.
rotate counterclockwise from 0o, and
Except for the ProMiter 100, which
both the Delta 36-205 and Woodhaven
has no stops,all of the miter gaugesand 4954 require some disassemblyto hit
sledshave stopsat common miter angles the opposite 45" range. Only the Jointsuch as 45o, 30o, and 221/2".Some have ech sled can cut 45'both directions out
many more. The stop systemsconsist of of the box. But you pay for it with
various mechanisms: rack-and-pawl reduced crosscutting capacity-only
(shown above),pin (right center),or ball about 13" of sled in front of the fence.
woodmagazine.com

Passinqthe bar
examifiation
Rememberusing a hammer and punch
to "peen" the miter bar on your factorysupplied miter gaugeto get a slop-freefit
between the bar and miter slot?No longer. You can custom-fit the bars on
today's miter gaugesand sleds to your
saw's miter slot with a few turns of a
hexhead wrench or screwdriver.
As a rule, we prefertop-adjustingmiter
bars becausethose that adjust from the
side require trial-and-error fitting. For
example, fitting the bar of Delta's

Here's where we sit
on the fences
Each gauge and sled comes with an
extruded aluminum fence, except for
the Incra Y27, where it's optional. All of
the fences proved straight and true in
our tests.
Most of the models (seethe chart on
page 68) have measuring tapes for use
with their length-stop systems,which,
when calibrated to your blade, make
accurate,repetitive length cutting a nobrainer. For the ultimate in repeatability,
the Incra 1000SEand Jointech both use
interlocking rack systemson their stops
that engage in precise 7/sz"increments.
Need to dial in an exact length somewhere in between? Microadjustments
found on the Incra 1000SE,JDS AccuMiter, Woodhaven 4996K, and Dubby
afford that luxury.
Except for the Jointech fence, all can
be repositioned close to the blade for
good workpiece support on miter cuts.
Jointech'sdesign eliminates the need to
move the fence for such cuts and the
nuisance of recalibrating the scaleafterwards. Kreg solves this in a different
way: A stop on the back of the fence

3O-plus-pound36-205 sled turned into
an exercise-literally. The exception to
the rule is Dubby's spring-loadedplungers that self-fit, meaning we didn't have
to adiust them.
Of the top-adjusting bars, JessEm's
brassbearingsshould wear lessthan the
nylon bearings or steel setscrewsfound
on other models. And Rockler'sunique
split bar, shown at left, maximizes barto-miter-slot contact for good control,
but on tablesaws with a T-style miter
slot, it can only be installed or removed
from the end of the slot.

allows you to relocate the fence to its cutting end of the aluminum fence.
calibrated location instantly.
Adding that fence face on most models,
We found three styles of length stops though, prevents you from using the
on the testedgaugesand sleds:
length stops.The Incra 1000SEand Kreg
I Sliding block. This simple block rides are the exceptionshere: Their stopscan
in a slot on the fence face.
reach over a 7+"-thickauxiliary fence.
J Flip stop. These pivoting stops manually rotate up and out of the way for
making that first cleanup cut to square
the end of a board; then flip back down
against the fence for the final cut.
J Bypass stop. Thesefunction like a flip
stop, but nudging a workpiece against
the curved stop, as shown at right,lifts it
out of the way so you don't have to.
The downside of most bypassand flip
stops is that the point of a mitered cut
can slide past the stop, lifting it away
from the fence face and rendering it
inaccurate.The design of the stops on
the Incra and Jointech fences prevent
angled ends from sliding by.
Whether by clamps or T-slots(seethe
chart on page 68), you can mount a
wooden face onto any of the fences to
prevent back-side tear-out on cuts.
Woodhaven's 4996K even comes with
an auxiliary wood face, and the Dubby
includes a sacrificialwood block on the

Upgrade a good gauge to a sled
lf you've alreadyspent money on a stepup miter gauge and now wonder if you
should have6ought a sled instead,you're
in luck.You can installany miter gauge in
fncra'sMiter Express,shown at left, andpoof!-instant miter sled!And with a
coupleof quick screwturns,you can again
useyour gaugewithout the sled.
Upon initialsetup,you zero-clearancecut the edgesof both the sled and the
offcut support to fit your saw,just asyou
would with the dedicatedsledsin our
test. The offcut support keepsthe offcut

from bouncingbackinto the spinning
blade.Here'sanotherbenefit: Because
you can replacethe zero-clearance
panel
on the sled itself,you can keepdifferent
panelson hand for differentcuts (one for
45' bevelsand anotherfor your dado set,
for example)and swapthem out asyou
needthem.
Miter Express
sellsfor $155,or with the
Incra 1000SEmiter gauge we testedfor
$270.We think it's a great wiiy to improve
the cut quality and crosscutcapacityof
any miter gauge.

Now, a detailed look at
each tested miter gauge

Delta 36-946, $175

8OO-223-7278,deltamachinery.com
lllgh polnts
Top-adjustingmiter bar makesfitting it to
I
the slot easy.
Stout,quick-release
i
hold-down resizes
to
any workpiecethicknessinstantly.
Low polnts
*
No length scaleon fence,so you must
measurefrom the bladeto set the length
stop.
J Miterscaleis partiallyhidden,makingit
difficultto eyeballfractionaldegrees.
? Requiressomedisassembly
and'reassembly to usein the right miter slot.
? N6 way to mountin auxiliaryfacewithout drillingfence.
More oolnts
) Siniiturto the OsborneEB-3,which costs
$40 lessbut lackshold-down.

Incra V27, $5O

Incra IOOOSE,$l4O

972-242-9975,i ncra.com
Hlgh points
60" clockwiseand counterclockwise
i
miter rangeis wider than gaugescosting
2-3 times more
Top-adfustingmiter bar.
I
tfre lowest-costmiter accessoryin
I
our test, and the miter angleproved
dead-onaccurate.
Low polnts
? No fenceincluded.
{lore polnts
Positivemiter stopsevery 5o,plus 22.5',
but the distancebetweenthe miter scale
and the pointermakesnon-stopped
anglestougherto hit precisely.

972-242-9975,i ncra.com
High polnts
Positivemiter stopsevery 5o,plus22.5",
I
67.5",and a vernierscaleto setangles
with .1'accuracy.
tre best lengthstop in the test: precise
I
1/tz"repeatabiIity, m icroadjustabi Iity, and
miter cuts can't accidentallyslidepastit.
You can even separateit to make two
stopsup to about 8" apart.Worksequally
well with a 74"-thickauxiliaryface.
Top-adjustingmiter bar makesfitting it to
I
the slot easy.
18"-longfenceextendsto 31".
I
Low polnts
? gall-headhex tool (included)is required
to adjustfenceon miter heador lengthen
telescopinqextension.
? Threesiepi requiredto set non-stopped
angles(loosenhandle,disengagepawl,
swing vernierscaleinto place).

f DSAccu-Miter 18-34, $23O fessEmMiteRExcel,$225
800-480-7269,jdstools.com
Hlgh polnts
Spring-loaded
shot pin on miter stop
I
snapsinto stopsfor one-handedsettingof
stoppedangles.
Top-adjustingmiter bar.
I
ftip stop on fenceis microadjustable
for
I
fine-tuningworkpiecelength.
18"-longfenceextendsto 34".
i
Low polnts
? nt 10 lbs,it's one of the heaviestmiter
qauqeswe tested.
eastlin degreemarkingson miter scale
I
makeit more difficultto eyeballfractional
degreesettingswith confidence.

woodmagazlne.com

866-272-7492,j essem.com
Hlgh points
Uniquetwo-pin stop systemprovides
i
positivemiter stops everyYz"(one of only
plusa vernier
two with that repeatability),
scalefor .1oaccuracy.
fne big handle,comfortablysizedand
I
knurledfor good grip, begsto be used.
nigiOlength scale-it's mountedon a
I
steelstrip-slides easily,but lockssecurely
to recalibrateafteradjustingthe fence.
24"-lonqfence extendsto37".
i
Low polnts
? lt's heavy:10 lbs.
l.Vlorepolnts
Side-adjusting
miter bar requiresmore
t
trial-and-errorfitting than top-adjusting
bars,but brassspacersshouldwear longer
than nylon spacersfound on other bars.

Kreg KMSTI02, $l4O

80O- 447-8638,kregtoo l.com
Hlgh polnts
Verniermiter scaleachieves.1oaccuracy,
I
and the high-contrastscalereadseasier
than any other in the test.
n uniquestop helpsreturnthe fenceto its
t
0o-miterlocationwithout havingto
recalibratethe length scale.
Breakawayportion of bypassstop can
I
be removedto work with a %"-thick
auxiliaryfenceface.
Low polnts
? No placeto storethe removablemiteranglestop pin during non-stoppedcuts.
{lore polnts
24"-longmiter bar is longestqf the tested
)
gaugesfor good stabilitythrough the cut,
but the sideadjustmentsrequiretrial and
errorto fit the bar to the slot.
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Osborne EB-3, $135
800-852-9655,osbornemfg.com
Hlgh polnts
Costs$40 lessthan the nearlyidentical
I
Delta36-946,and hasadditionalfeatures,
suchasa lengthscale,and a 23"-long
fencethat extendsto 41".
More polnts
Insleadof Delta'shold-down,Osborne's
)
fencefaceprevents
abrasive-covered
workpieceslippage.Switchingfor rightslotusagerequiressomedisassembly
and puts the abrasivefaceon the backof
the fence.

ProMiter 1OO,$360

7 19-337-8112, salazarsolutions.com
Hlgh polnts
BoldLEDdisplayshowsmiterangleto .1'
I
without squintingat littlelines.Shouldit
get knockedout of alignment,it can be
recalibrated
with the touch of a button.
Wittrthe includedblademagnet,you can
I
useit to set or checkthe bevelangleof
your tablesawbladeto the nearest.1o.
T-slotwasheris groundflat on two sides
I
so it storesin the miter bar. Rotatethe
washer90'to useit.
More points
fenceextendsto 50", but tends
3O;'-long
)
to twist as it nearsfull extension.
lt'sa high-techmiter headwith a low-tech
)
fence.How much is digitalworth to you?

Rockler Sure-Loc,$1OO

800-279 - 4441,rockler.com
High points
Low cost,with a fenceless
versionfor $75.
I
Low polnts
* Can only cut mitersin 1Vz"increments,
which doescoverthe mostcommon22.5'
and 45', plusmanyotheruncommon
angles.Butfew numberson the miter
scalemakesfindinganglesconfusing.
? t'.tolength scaleon the fence.
{lore points
Thisgaugewasdead-onaccurateout of
t
the box, but it had better be: There'sno
wav to calibrateit.
the barfitsfrom the top; but its splitdesign
)
meansyou canonly installor removethe
gaugefrom one end of a T-stylemiterslot.
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Woodhaven 4996K, $235
800-344-6652wood haven.com
High points
tfris kit comeswith three typesof length
I
stops-bypass,flip, and slidingfor
maximumversatility.And the bypassstop
workswith or without an auxiliaryfence
faceattached.
fne most commonlyusedmiter stops(0',
I
22.5",30o,and 45') havebronzebushings
to reducewear.And the threadedstop pin
storeson the tool when not in use.
More points
Thismitergaugeis alsoavailable
without
)
a fence(model4900)for $123.
68

Sure-Loc 21670

1.(-)

Requires
to
nartialdisassemblv
changefromCWtoCCWandback

2. (NA) Nomiterstops
onthismodel

3. {B)
(t)
(P)
(R)

Balldetents
Interlocking
ridges
Pin
pawl
Rackand

4. (A) Aluminum
(P) Phenolic

(s) Steel
s. (s) Sideadjust

(sP) Spring-loaded
plunger
fi) Topadjust

6. (NA) Fenceandstopsnot included
withthismitergauge

7. (B) Bypass
Flip
" 6JF)
)
Sliding

8H

r

Excellent
Good
Fair

t'

e. (NA) Cannotbecalibiated
(Ns) Nomiterscaleon thismodel

Four more, in-depth:
* F Sleds that work wide
a

,,nt.l
Delta 36-205, $17O

8OO-223-7278,deltamachinery.com
High points
I
Large28x35"sledsizeprovidesexcellent
panelsupport.
I
Fenceextendsto 60",the longestin the test.
*
stockhold-down.
Quick-release
Low points
I
nt 33 lbs,it's the heaviestsledin the test.
More ooints
Fencecan cut 45" one way or the other,but
)
to go the otherway.
. requiresdisassembly
No lengthscaleon fence,but zerot
clearance
edge,createdat initialsetup,
showsexactlvwherebladewill cut.
The only sleciin the testwith a built-in
)
bladeguard,but we found it bothersome
to use,and it obscuredthe cutline.

Dubby Single-Left, $17O

508-949-2968,i n- Ii neind ustries.com
High points
I
Easy-to-read
miterscale,alongedgeof
sled,shows.1oincrements
and cutting
anglesfor objectswith up to 18 sides.
plungerson barself-adjustfor
I
Spring-loaded
a perfectfit to your tablesaw'smiterslot.
I
Calibration
of the 0'stop and miterscale
areeasyand intuitive.
Low points
? Cutsmitersin only one direction-up to
50'clockwise;a right-slotDubby($170)is
neededto cut the otherdirection.
More ooints
No lengthscaleon the fence,but the
)
zero-clearance
edge,createdat setup,
showsexactlywherethe bladewill cut.

f ointech SmartMiter, $260

21O-377-1288,jo i ntech.com
High points
I
PositivestopseveryVz",andcutting angles
for objectsup to 20 sidesshownon sled.
I
the only sledwe testedthat can cut
oppositemiterangleswithoutflippingthe
workpieceor reinstalling
the fence.
I
Fencescaleprovedreliablyaccurateat any
miterangle.Creatlengthrepeatability,
too, with %2"incrementsand microadjustability.Miteredcutscan'tslidepaststop.
i
29' fenceextendsto 48".
Low points
? Rt 0o miter,there'sonly 13"of sledin front
of the fence,negatinga keyadvantageof
usinga sledfor cuttingwide panels.

Which accessorv
masters mitersl
It's rare that we end up
with a dead heat, but
that's the'case here. Both
the JessEm MiteRExcel
and Incra 1000SE miter
gauges excelled in our
tests, with scalesaccurate
to Yrc".If you work often
with
unusual angles,
you'll love JessEm's 180
positive angle stops. On
the other hand, Incra's
fence system proved superior, so if you rarely cut
the odd angle, opt for the
best length stop on the
market. Kreg gets honorable mention for its
KMS7102, bubbling fust
under the top two.
As for a crosscut sled,
we'd opt for the Dubby.
It's intuitive, accurate,and
its zero-clearance edge
delivers clean cuts in large
panels-and that's why
vou buv a sled.lF
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Woodhaven 4954, $142
800-344-6652woodhaven.com
High points
the only sledwe'vefound that workson
i
eithersideof the blade.
tt hasstopsfor 4-, 6-, 8-, 12-,and16-sided
*
frames.
Low points
I
Wltfr no miter scales,you'reon your own
for non-stoppedangles.
More points
lence can be set up to cut 45oone way or
)
the other,but requiressomedisassembly
to switchto the other way.

J J

Written by Dave (ampbell with
Pat Lowry
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Veneeringopenswoodworkingprojectdesignsto a worlF
of exoticwood speciesand grainpatternsnot possiblewith
solidwood.Makethis smallprojectand learnbasicveneeringyou don't needspecialtools,and it'seasierthanyou maythink.

Make the parts
I Ov e raldil mensi ons:
8" w i dex
13/q"
deepx 67/e"
high.
I Shownin lacewood
andwenge
with a checkerboard
patternribbon
mapleveneerfrontaboveand a
pommelle
sapele
veneerfrontat /eff.

Skill Builder
I Learnveneering
techniques
easily
appliedto largerprojects.

for the body (A),
1 fo make a-blank
I cut two r/2x51/+x5V+"
pieces of
medium-density fiberboard. Then glue
and clamp them together with the edges
flush to make a l"-thick blank. Now, to
apply a decorative wood veneer to the
front and back faces of the blank, see
page42.
Note: If you do not wish to veneeryour
clock,you can make the body from th'hardwood veneerplywood or MDF.
WOOD magazlne
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PretI6uslYri
trimmed
Clampa stopblockto the miter-gauge
extension5" from the saw kerf.The ruler
raisesthe stopblockfor sawdustrelief.

With one previouslytrimmed edge against
the extension,cut the body (A)to width, and
then rotate and cut again.

the sides 1B), cut a 3/sxlVexlL"
ffor
3blan]r,
and set it aside. (We used
wenge.)
QWittr the veneering complete, use a
rJutility
knife to trim any overhanging veneer flush with the blank edges.
Then, to square two adjacent blank
edgesand keep the veneer pattern centered, attach a z"-tall extension to your
miter gauge, and cut a saw kerf through
it. Next mark a line on the extension
f.aceZYz"from the kerf. Align one veneer
seamwith the mark, and trim the blank.
Rotate the blank 90o with the trimmed
edge against the extension, align the
veneer seam with the mark, and trim
again. Now cut the body to finished size
[MaterialsList and PhotosAand B].
;l Retrieve the blank for the sides (B),
rland
cut them to length [PhotoC].
Finish-sand the sides.
a 23/e"Forstner bit into your
(Chuck
rJdrill press.(SeeSources.)Bore a cen-

Without changingthe setup usedto cut the
body (A)to finished size,cut two sides(B)to
length from the blank.

g^,/-=-----.-g,.

EXPLODED
VIEW

I

t/rF--=-

How to prevent a
veneer catastrophe
A23/s'Forstnerbit cuts aggressively,
and
the lastthing you want is for your carefully
veneeredclockbody (A) to look likethe
one at right.Topreventthis, cut a 72"
medium-densityfiberboardwasteblock
the samesizeas the body.Then draw
diagonalsonto one faceto find the center.
Placethe wasteblockover the body with
the edgesflush,centerthe stackunderthe
Forstnerbit, and clamp the stackto the
drill-presstable. Now bore the hole,as
shown at far right. The waste block
preventsveneerchippingfor a cleanedgedhole.(Downloada freedrill-press
tablehold-downclampplanat
woodmagazi
ne.com/holddown.)
woodmagazlne.com
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Raisingthe body (A)on 7a"-thickspacers,
glue and clampthe sides(B)in place.Clamp
scrapwoodcaulsto the body to keep the
parts flush at top and bottom.

tered hole into the body (A) for the clock
movement [ExplodedView]. To prevent
veneerchip-out, seethe ShopTip on the
previouspage.Finish-sand the body.
the top (C) and bottom (D) to
(Cut
lfsize. Then photocopy the Top and
Arch (E) patterns on the WOOD Patternsa
insert. Cut out the patterns,and adhere
the top pattern to the top with spray
adhesive. Set the arch pattern aside.
Now bandsawand disc-sandand drumsand the top to the pattern lines.
the arch (E), feet (F), and arch
lfor
f ends (G), cut a 1/zxZl+xl}" blank.
Then, referring to the Cutting Diagram,
rip a s/a"-widestrip for the feet, and cut
them to length. Now rip the remaining
blank to l3/e"wide, and cut the arch and
arch ends to length.
Note: When cutting the arch ends (G) to
Iength,do not usea stopblock.SmaIIparts,
such as these, trapped between the blade
and a stopblock,may be ejected.Instead,
mark a line on the miter-gaugeextensionle"
from the blade kerf. Now align the blank
end with the line, and cut the parts to
Iength, pushing them past the blade with
the miter-gaugeextensiononcecut free.
flRafrere the arch pattern to the arch
(ED(r), and bandsawand drum-sand it
to shape.Then finish-sandparts C, D, E,
F, and G.

apply boiled linseed oil. Allow the oil to
penetratefor 10 minutes, and wipe away
any excesswith a clean cloth. Let the oil
dry for three days, and apply several
coats of aerosol satin lacquer, sanding
between coatswith 220-grit sandpaper.
I witfr the finish dry, install the batin the clock movement
rJterv
[Sources],and set the time. Pressthe
clock movement into place. Now place
the clock where the light can play across
the surfaceof the veniered bodv. 'l
Written by Jan Svec with Jeff Mertz
Project design: Kevin Boyle
l l l u s t r a t i o n s :R o x a n n e L e M o i n e

ThisclockcombinesDouglas
fir and wengewith a wenge
veneerfront.

Assemble and finish
Ctue and clamp the sides (B), top
I (C), and bottom (D).to the body (A),
and the arch (E) to the bottom [Photos
D, E, and Fl. Then add the feet (F) and
Apply maskingtape to the body (A),top (C),
arch
ends (G), centered front to back
(D),
and bottom
and markthe part centerlines.Raisethe body assembly(A/B)with
[ExplodedView].
%"-thickspacers,and glue and clampthe top
lnspect all the parts,and finish-sand
and bottom in place,aligningthe centerlines. f
frwhere needed.Easeany sharp edges
with a sandingblock. Then, to bring out
the grain of the ribbon maple veneer,
I

Cutting Diagram

body
B* sides

3/s" 11/c"

5"

C

top

3/+u 13/+u

8"

D

bottom

1/2" 13/c"

7"

E* arch

1/2" 13/a'

F*

1/2" 5/s"

feet

5"
13/+"

1/z' 13/a"
1/t'
G* archends
*Parts
initially
cutoversize.
Seetheinstructions.

Materlals key: LMDF-laminated
medium-density
f iberboard,W-wenge,L-lacewood.
masking
Suppller: Ribbonmapleveneer,
tape,spray
adhesive.
Blti 23/a"
Forstnerbit.

Sources
1/zx6x 12" Medium-density
fiberboard

c

quartzclock
Clock movement: Battery-powered
movement
no.20009148,
Schlabaugh
& Sons,
510.95.
800-346-9663.
schsons.com.
Forrtner hlt:22/s"Forstner
bitno.400901,
518.95.
Schlabaugh
&Sons,
obove.
Veneer:SeeSources
onpage47.

e/+xZthx 20" Lacewood(.42bd. ft.)
*Planeor resawto the thicknesseslistedin the MaterialsList.
Apply maskingtape to the bottom (D)and
arch (E),and markthe part centerlines.
Raise
the arch with a 7re"-thickspacer,and glue and
clamp it in place,aligningthe centerlines.
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3/qx21/t x 24" Wenge (.5 bd. ft.)
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I nterestin woodturning is growing, and with it comesa drzzyrng
I array of tools and equipment.So how doesa beginnerget started
I without buying junk or going broke?To help you get the most for
your money,we consultedwith professionalwoodturners,pored over
catalogs,
and scouredthe Internetsearchingfor low-costwoodturning
tools and equipment.Then we brought in the promising candidates
and testedthem to seewhich onesperformedwell and offeredgood
value for the money. Here are our picks. (Pricescurrent at tirne of
articleproduction and do not include shipping,where applicable.)
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W hat makesw oodturni ngso popul ar?Fi r st ,
y
l
getti ngstartedrequi resa rel ati velsmal
i nvestment.
The basi cequi pmentcostsl esst han a
good cabi netsaw .Then,for turni ngstock ,t ur ner s
can pi ckup al mostany ki ndof greenw oo d by
s p e n d i n go n l yt h e i rt i m e .N e x t ,t h e a b i l i t yt o g o
i nto the shopand producean obj ectof be aut yin a
But
shortti me generates
tremendous
sati sfact ion.
the most i mportantreasoni s the senseof
Theyl i k et o
communi tyamongw oodturners.
sharethei r know l edge.
Therearew oodturning
W oodturners
l o vet heir
cl ubsvi rtual l yeveryw here.
a centraltruth : The
craftbecause
thev di scover
l ongertheyturn, the morethey l earnhow m uch
they don' t know .
- Angel
dent,
o Iofrate,presi
rners
Americon
Associotion
of Woodtu
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Your first decision:
choose a lathe

leys. This system proves simple, economical, and durable. It boosts torque in
Woodturning splits into two broad the low-range speeds,but the few ipeed
categories:spindle turning (pens, can- choicesbelow 1,000 rpm can hinder you
dlesticks, table legs,balusters)and bowl when rough-turning an out-of-balance
turning (vessels,lidded boxes, hollow blank. Variable-speedlathes adiust either
forms). If you're just getting started, mechanically (with the lathe running,
you'll want a lathe that lets you explore by a belt and variable-pitch pulley) or
the entire range without spending a electronically (at the turn of a dial).
fortune. Here'swhat to look for.
Mechanical variable speed is available
Vibration is public enemy #L to turnonly on full-size lathes. Although very
ers, so lathe manufacturers dampen it handy and available on mini lathes,
with robust cast-iron construction and electronic variable speed adds signifiheavy-duty headstock bearings. Precise cant initial cost, plus high replacement
alignment of components (the tailstock cost if a power surge knocks out your
center and headstock drive spur meet speedcontroller.
point-to -point without noticeableoffset,
Headstock spindles are threaded on
and the points do not wobble in relation the outside, with a Morse-taper socket
to one another when turning) also helps on the inside, for mounting a faceplate,
defeatvibration.
four-iaw chuck, or drive center,as shown
TWomeasurementsdefine lathe capac- below.Tailstock quills feature a Morseity: swing (the largest-diameterworkpiece taper socket for mounting a live center
you can turn over the lathe bed) and or drill chuck. Choosing a lathe with a
distance between centers (the longest 1"x8 tpi spindle and #2 Morse tapers
workpiece that fits between the head- ensures compatibility with the greatest
stock and tailstock). A lathe with 10-L2" variety of aftermarket accessories.
of swing and 36" between centers handles a wide variety of turning projects.
Fortunately, you'll find lots of lathes of
this capacity. So you'll get the most for
your tool-buying dollar in this category.
Lathes are either multispeedor variable
speed. You adjust multispeed lathes
manually, with the lathe stopped, by
moving a belt on a pair of stepped pul-

Weighingall the variables,we recommendthe Rikon
model 70-100.A smooth-runningsix-speedlathe with
excellentpower in the low speeds,the Rikonfeatures
12"of swing,a 1"x8 tpi spindleand #2 Morsetapers.For
more detailed information on the Rikon70-100and three
other lathes, seepoge 78.

(f.

E#

woodmagazlne.com

THEMINI VS.FULL-SIZE

cHorcE

We recommendmini lathesfor
beginners,but you may be
wondering if a largerlathe betterfits
your needs.Considerthe following:
Mlnl lathes
Highpoints
I Lower cost meansmore money to
spend on accessories.
+ A smallfootprint fits easierinto a
crowded shop.
+ All minisoffer bed extensions.
* Heavycompetitionin this
categorymeansmore featuresfor
the money.
* Most have1"x8 tpi spindlesand
#2 Morsetapers,the sameasfullsizelathes.Any accessories
purchasedcan be usedif you
upgradeto a largerlathe.
I An 11"-diameter
bowl, easily
turned on our top-rated lathe,is
plenty large.(Comparethis sizeto
the bowls in your kitchen.)
Low points
? Minishavea smallerswingthan
most full-sizelathes.
? Most are lesspowerful than fulls
so you can't hog off large
amountsof material.
Full-slze lathes
Highpoints
* Most havevariablespeedsyou
adjustwith the latheturning.
i Most offer a largerswing (14" and
up) and more horsepower(3/t-hp
and up) than minis.
Low points
? Somelow-costmodelshaveonly a
12" swing,the sameas our toprated mini.
? With a typicalfootprint of 30x50",
a full takesup more spacethan
a mi ni .
? Expectto pay three or more
times the cost of a comparablequalitymini.
? Lesscompetitionin this category
meansfewer modelsfrom which
to choose.
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Turning fgols: good.quality
neeo not De expenstve
There are two ways to buy turning tools. You
could purchasea set chosenby a manufacturer,
or build your own set by purchasingindividual
tools. Becausesetsrarely have the right combinations of tools, we recommend buying tools
i la carte. (For information on the six basic
turning tools we recommend and how to use
them, seeResources,on page78.)
You'll find turning tools made from a variety
of steelalloys. To get good performance without
emptying your wallet, buy tools made of M2
high-speedsteel.This alloy offersexcellentedge
life and resists damage from accidental overheating during sharpening.
Finally,considertool length. Long tool shanks
mean more sharpenings for longer tool life.
Long handles give you more leveragefor greater
stability when making deep cuts.
Thetoolsshownat rightwin in allthreecategories:
selection,
steel,andlength.ThesixM2-steel
tools
shownallowyouto turnbothspindles
andbowls.
Interested
onlyin spindleturning?
Savemoneyby
eliminating
the bowlgougeandroundnose
scraper.
Forlatheswith 12"swingor less,wefoundthe 16-22"
overalllengthsof Benjamin's
Besttoolsto be more
thanadequate.

Picturedtop to bottom:
1/z"bowl gouge, 22" long, no. LX220,517.95
1" spindleroughinggouge,19"long, no. LX260,519.95
7a"spindlegouge,16"long, no. LX320,510.95
1" standardskew,18"long,no. LX020,517.50
1" roundnosescraper,18"long, no. LXl20,517.95
7e"parting tool, 16" long, no. LX42O,510.95

Selectinq a qrinder:
nothin g-f aniy required
A bench grinder offers the fastest,cheapestway
to sharpen lathe tools. We recommend a slowspeedversion (7,725rpm) equipped with pink,
white, or blue aluminum oxide wheels. Wheel
grinding makes a hollow-ground edge,and the
smallerthe wheel, the deeperthe hollow. To balance edge sharpnessand durability, a grinding
wheel should be replaced when it wears to a 5"
diameter.For this reason,we prefer an 8" over a
6 " model. T he s ha rp e n i n g i i g s h o w n o n th e
next page mounts directly below the grinding
wheel, so the machine base must not extend
into this area. (We eliminated two 6" grinders
becausethe basesextend under the wheels.)
Thebare-bones
grinderat right
1,725rpmWoodcraft
fitsthe bill,equipped
withtwo 1x8"whitealuminum
oxidewheels:
one60-gritwheelfor rough-shaping
yourtoolprofiles
whenneeded,
andone120-grit
wheelfor routinesharpening.
You'llneedto keepthe wheelsdressed
to remove
metalparticles
andmaintain
flatsurfaces.
Theprice
shownincludes
the costof a Woodcraftno.124670
diamondwheeldresser.

Alternate: Delta GR45O, Sf4O

Delta,800-223-7278,
deltamachinery.com
For S30more, Delta's1,725-3,450rpm variable-speedGR450adds versatilityfor
sharpeningmoretools in your home and shop.Usethe 36-9ritgray utility wheelat
high speedfor generalgrinding,suchas sharpeninga lawn mower blade,and the 60grit white aluminumoxidewheel at low speedfor your lathetools.We like the toolless
quick-change
wheel systemthat makesinstallingthe includedcloth buffing wheel a
snap.A diamondwheel dresserand built-inwork light top off the package.
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Sharpeningyour tools:
critidal for-success
Many problems that bedevil the beginning
turner, such as tool catches and torn grain, are
caused by dull or improperly sharpened tools.
Developing the skill to sharpen lathe tools freehand takes practice and constant repetition,
two big hurdles for the beginning or occasional
turner. So,our turning pros recommend using a
sharpening jig.
ThePrecision
Sharpening
System
, at right,from Penn
Statelndustriessupplieseverythingyou needto
outfityourgrinderfor sharpening
all sixbasictools.
Withthisjig, you'llget repeatable
angles,sharp
edges,andsmoothbevelseverytime.Wefoundthe
instructionssuppliedwith the jig to be briefto a fault,
sobesureto checkout the lathetool sharpening
articlelistedin Resources
onpage78.
Once you've made your tool selections, you'll
need some instruction. For helpful resources,
seepage 78. Also, although you can do a lot of
turning without a four-jaw chuck, they offer
many advantages.Seethe sidebar below.

Four-iaw chucks: a nice extra
All the lathes we tested come with a faceplate,as
shown below. But for turning practically anything, four-iaw chucks offer so many advantages
that anyone from novice level on up would benefit from owning one. Chucks provide quick,
accurate, and positive centering of bowl blanks.
There's no need to glue a waste block to your
turning blank or give up blank thickness to
accommodate the screwsneeded to fasten it to a
faceplate. A bowl turned with a chuck leaves
little or no trace of how it was held on the lathe.
A chuck also makes turning boxes, vases,and
goblets a snap. Once you use one, you'll wonder
how you got along without it. For more information on four-jaw chucks and how to use
them, seeResources,on page78.

Holefor panhead

Turning blank

./

An entry-levelchuck,
the Utility Grip uses
twin levers (sometimes
called"tommy
bars")to open and
closethe jaws. Lever
action requiresthe
simultaneoususe of
both hands, so to hold
a bowlblankin place,
you can temporarily
lock the lathe spindle
to allow one-lever
operation, support
the blankwith the tail
centerwhile tightening
the chuck,or mount the
chuckto the blank on
the workbench and then thread the whole assemblyonto the lathe spindle.
The Utility Grip includesinsertsto fit gz"xl6 tpi and 1"x8 tpi spindles,#1 stepjaws,
#2 round jaws, and a screwcenter.Toexpand the holding range of the chuck,#1 pin
jaws, #3 round jaws, and two sizesof flat jaws for holding bowls by the rim when
finishing the bottom are sold separately.

!ff;9.:.?"f,:i"?,#{:,?f,y,*r*td**J#
C$

m'*ffilrxi;:
Key-operatedjaws give this chuckthe a,

\
glued

standard jaw sets for a wide range of internal
and external gripping diameters, plus a screw center.Two sizes
of optionatfltt jaws are avaitableieparately. I

Writtenby fan Svecwith Brlan SlmmonsandChuck Dowler
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The article on page74 helps you choose
the right tools. Here are some resources
to assistyou in learning to use them.

I 6 Must-Have Turning Tools and How
to Use Them
I Surefire Lathe Tool Sharpening
I Getting a Grip on Four-JawChucks
I From Treesto Turning Blanks
For additional turning topics and a
selection of turning proiects, go to
wood magazine.com/turnedprojects.
Also, professionalturner Phil Brennion
hosts an online woodturning forum at
woodm agazine.corn/turning.

f WoodturningProiectswith Bob Rosand
available from the AAW

woodturnenorg
The American Association of Woodturners (AAW) site featuresresources,
instructional videos, symposium info,
and a directory of local chapters.

ln person

Online

Google
To find woodturning clubs in your area,
Google "woodturning" followed by
your state.

woodmagazine.com
The following articles normally cost
$2.75-$3.25 per download, but you
can download them for free until
January 31, 2008, by going to
wooclrnagazine.com/t
urn i n g info.

I GettingStartedRWt with Alan Lacer
I Fundamentalsof Sharpeningwith Four
WoodturningExpertsavailable from
the AAW

On video

On your bookshelf
f The Fundamentalsof Woodturningby
Mike Darlow
I Woodturning, A Foundation Courseby
Keith Rowley
f Woodturningby Phil Irons
I Turning GreenWoodby
Michael O'Donnell

I The location of the annual American
Association of Woodturners symposium, usually held in June, rotates
from East to Midwest to West. For
information, go to woodturner.org.
I The Utah Woodturning Symposium
in Provo, Utah, usually held inJune,
is the longest-running woodturning
symposium in the world. For information, go to utahwoodturning.com.
I Professionalturners travel the
country year-round giving demonstrations at woodturning clubs. Also,
check with your local club for
individual or group classes.i
WOOD magazlne
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Pickthe right sheet-goods
fastener
he best screwsfor solid-wood
joints may not be your best
choice for projects made from
medium-density fiberboard (MDF),
particleboard, or plywood. Whether
you want a permanent or temporary
connection, you can buy fasteners
specially made for sheet goods.
Three factors determine the best
sheet-goodsfastener for the iob:
I the material type and thickness;
I whether the fastenerwill be
concealedor exposed;
I whether the joint will be permanent,
or reversible for easy disassembly.
Choose the best fastenerbasedon the
following descriptions. You'll find a list
of sourcesfor fastenersand accessories
at the end of this article.

A steppedbit drillsa narrowholeto grip
threadsat the lowerendof the screw.A
widerholeat the top gripsthe screwshaft.
Uses:These Confirmat-style screwspull
MDF and particleboard facestightly
against edgesor ends, and reinforce
glue for permanent 90" butt joints.
You'll need: A steppeddrill bit to make
graduatedpilot holes sized so iust the
threads grip the wood. Drive screws
(inset)with a PoziDrive bit. Conceal
screwsin melamine with matching
plastic caps, shown below.
Sturdinesssecrets:
Clamp parts
firmly together
before drilling
pilot holes. Place
screws2" from the
edgesof your
workpiece and 8"
to 10" apart.
80
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Uses:These fastenersioin3/+"particleboard or MDF parts edge-to-edgeor
edge-to-surfacefor either permanent or
reversibleconnections. To conceal the
joint, place the cam (shown here in
3/a"-thickclear plastic for clarity) on a
concealedsurfaceof your project.
You'll need: A marking and drilling
template like the one shown aboveto
position the cam and connector bolt
holes precisely,8mm brad-point bit,
and 15mm Forstnerbit.
Sturdinesssecrets:Too much torque
can break the inside of the cam, so use
iust enough to snug the parts together.
For the 8mm connector bolt hole, set a
depth stop at lZmmto avoid drilling
through the opposite face.

Uses:Pull together and reinforce edgeto-edge joints irt3/q"particleboard for
applications where the fastenerwill be
concealed,such as countertop underlayments. Use for permanent or
reversiblejoints.
You'll need:A drive bit to turn the gear
pulling the piecestogether, a Lz/a"or
35mm bit for the two holes, and a
router with a r4" straight bit to cut the
groovesconnecting the holes.
Sturdinesssecrets:Until they're
tightened, these fastenerscan allow the
piecesto slip out of alignment, so
recheck the position of both parts
before snugging them together.

Connector
bolt in an
8mm hole

{

.t i ' ' . , ' l ;
\- r2,1,:fr'-]'

7Bmm
hole

:},i i .
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Sources

Uses:For 90o edge-to-surfacejoints, a
barrel nut recessedinto the face of one
piece grips the bolt without tearing out.
With its wide head, a connector bolt
createsa stronger ioint than Minifix
fastenerscan provide, especiallyin
particleboard. To ioin two or morer/2"
or 3/s"MDR particleboard, or plywood
parts face-to-face (seeinset),use a cap
nut at the end of a connector bolt.
You'lf need: Ar3/sz"or L0mm brad-point
drill bit for barrel-nut holes. Cap nuts
require as/a"bit. To center holes on a
workpiece edge,use a positioning iig
with a 7a"bushing similar to the
Minifix iig shown at the top of page80
or a doweling iig. Either one should
center 7+"holes along the thickness of
the material you're drilling. If you're
using barrel nuts, customize your
positioning jig to also mark the hole
locations for the nuts.
Sturdinesssecrets: Position barrel nuts
as far from the workpiece edge as your
bolt accommodates.We used 2r/z"bolts
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Cablnet-connectlng (Conflrmat-style)
for100,
call
7x50mm,
rcrewr. No.7050-CSP
$7.53
y'sat800-443-7937
McFeef
; mcfeelys.com.
Steppeddrlll blt and drlver for cablnet
bitfor
stepped
connectlng screwJ.No.MS-7050
PoziDrive
bitfor
HPD-0310
screws,
7x50mm
520;no.
McFeely's.
7x50mm
screws,
S.85;
Mlnlflx farteners and drllllng template.
for eight;
stock,$S.Zg
No.22161fastenersfor 3/+"
Woodworking
no.92'114,
Jig lt Template
529;Rockler
e,800-279-4441
andHardwar
; rockler.com.
for
ZlpBolt connectors and drlver. No.33816,
S10
si&driverno.32707,57,callRockler.
Connector bolts, cap nuts, and barrel nuts.
or bronze,
to4'-20x3"in brightbrass
Sizes
fromW'-20x2"
to
banelnutsfrome/ro"
2l;zinc-plated
to 57.13for
55.05
r/"diameter,
Connector
boltsin
for25;McFeely's.
56.78
for
to 56.79
from11/d'to3/i'long,
bronze
statuary
$3.39
2"connector
boltsinsolidbrass,
eight;no.54689
$9for
7+120
capnut,55forfour;Rockler.
four;no.55171
no.25K62.04
and
Drlll gulde bushlng. %"bushing
both
no.25K62.05,
an8mm)bushing
%i'(approximates
-8158;leevalley.com.
at800-871
5;callLeeValleyTools
52.1
Metric Forstner and brad-polnt drlll blts.
(See800numbersand
LeeValleyTools
andRockler.
Websitesabove.)

for 3/+"-thickstock. When using cap
nuts, trim connector bolts to Ve"shorter
than the combined thicknessesof the
panels being joined. I
WOOD magazlne October 2007
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You don't need qn ormy of clomps to get the iob done; you
iust need the right ones. The Kreg Klomp ToblerM is the ultimote
'helping hond' oround the work shop ond the eosiest woy to
'
get perfectly flush Pocket-Screw ioints, one ofter onother.

www.lrGgtool.Gom
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Wir_Buys

Whybuy?

Our experttests

MiniLathes

lf you'd liketo try your hand at woodturning,a mini-latheprovesthe perfectsolution.
Sure,they'regreatfor turning pens.But mini-lathesalsoexcelat other tasks.You can
turn bowls, platters,hollow vessels,bottle stoppers,drawer
pulls,chairspindles,and table legs-all for about half the price
or lessof the cheapestmid-sizelathe.We definea mini-latheas
any benchtoplathewith 20" or lesscapacitybetweencenters
and 12" or lessof swing (the largestdiameterworkpieceyou
can turn on the lathe).Theselathestypicallyhave%-hp motors,
and most featureoptionalbed extensionsfor turning longer
spindles.WOOD@
magazineturning expert Brian Slmmons
tested10 mini-lathes,and he recommendsthe modelsbelow.

f or t he pr iceof
S s shhhhh!
D on' ttel l the fol ksat R i kon,but they' resel l i nga C adi l l ac
a Chevy!Rikon'smodel 70-100hasit all: torque,capacity,low price,and lotsof
g re a tfeatures.
l found, the 70-10 0handlesheavy
One of onl ythree12"mi ni -l athes
c u tsw i thoutvi brati ng-l w asabl eto standa ni ckelon the l athebed whilet ur ning.
With two speedsunder 1,000rpm, it provideslots of torque in the rangeneeded
for roughingout stock.ln fact, its %-hp motor,ribbed belt,and step pulleys
deliveredso much torqueat the slowestspeed,I could not stallit or makethe belt
slipwhen I plowedmy gouge into a 9" cherrybowl blank.
mount easilyonto the spindle,thanksto its chamfered
Chucksand faceplates
threads.The tailstockfeaturesa quill lockseparatefrom the keyway,which
preventsthe quillfrom spinningin the tailstock.A 21/2"quillstrokedeliversplenty
of travelfor boring holes.And it hasonboardtool storage,a 12-pointindexing
belt changing.
headstock,
and plentyof room for super-simple

Speeds: 43O,81O,'|',230,
1,810,2,670,3,900 rpm.
Capacltles:'l 2" swing,
l8" between centers.
Welght:86 pounds.
Optional accessories: 24" bed extension, $70;
lathe stand, $150; lathe stand extension,$80.

To fearn more: 877-884-5167;rikontools.com

Experttest-drive:
$
l5;

rhH' EE ;

trI' { GG
e;P
-l

,O1
>
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@
Speeds: Variable, 5fi)-3,9(D rpm.
Capachles: 10" swing, 15" between centers.
Welght 7Opounds.
Optfonal accessorles: 23" bed extension, $60;
lathe stand, $125; lathe stand extension, $65.

Comparedwith the Rikon,you give up 2" of swing and 3" betweencenters,but
variable-speed
controlprovidesthe abilityto changespeeds
the JML1014-VSl's
everso slightly-especiallyin the lower rangefor roughing out a blank.The t/z-hp
motor providedre.spectable
torque when I turned a 9" bowl and 15" spindle,and
becausethere'slittle vibration,it, too, passedmy standingnickeltest. Jet'sspindle
featureschamferedthreads,and topped the test with virtuallyno run-out. lt also
had the best alignmentof centers;a spur centerwith long, thin points that needed
only a light tap to seatin a turning blank;and 17/a"of quill travelfor boring.
However,I did find a few areasfor improvement.Forexample,when boring
holeswith a drill chuck in the tailstock,the lathe'scombinedquill lock and keyway
sometimesallowedthe quill to spin within the tailstock.With three-tieredpulleys,I
didn't haveto changebeltsas often; but when I did, it proveddifficult becausethe
speed-controlbox limits accessto the lower pulley.
To learn more: 800-274-6848;jettools.com

Experttest-drive:
Speeds: 5OO,W,',,240,
"l,g8o,2,630,3,975 RPM.
Capacltles:'l2" swing,
20" between centers.
Welght: l0l pounds.

Optlonal accessorles:28" bed
extension,$150;lathe stand,
5150; lathe stand extension,$80.$

84

AlthoughJet'snewestmini-lathecostsmore than most models,it offersseveral
uniquefeaturesthat makeit worth the money.With a robustcast-ironbody and
powerfult/c-hpmotor, the JWL1220 neverbalkedas I took heaviercutsthan anyone
reallyshouldon a mini-lathe.Althoughit did vibrateslightlyduringtough cuts,it
purredsmoothlyfor most of my testingworkout. lt hasthe samespeedselectionsas
4 (not shown),but the biggerhousingmakes
versionof the JML101
Jet'sfixed-speed
belt changesmuch easier.
Because
the JWL1220 hasthe longestmini-lathebed,fet includes6" and 10"
toolrestsasstandardequipment.The largertoolrestallowedme to turn full-length
spindleswithout havingto movethe toolrestasoften aswith the 6" version,common to all the other mini-lathes.
Othergreatfeatureson this machine:chamfered
spindlethreads,minimalspindlerun-out,17/s"quillstroke,and built-intool storage.
My only wishes:l'd loveto seethis machinewith a variable-speed
motor and a
l o n g erneckon the l amp.
To fearn more: 800-274-6848;jettools.com
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Perfect
halilaps

I

in verylongworkpieces
rabbetsfor half-lapjoints
Cuttingon-the-money
with a portablecircularsawandhandheldrouteris
a breezewith thistwo-in-onejig.

Align the saw edge of the jig with the rabbet layout line, clamp the
jig in place,and cut a saw kerf to define the rabbet shoulders.

ou can make a simple half-lap ioint on your
tablesawwith a dado blade, miter-gaugeextension,
and a workpiece stop. But when working with very
long parts, like the 80" stiles in the tool cabinet on page32,
cutting them on a tablesawproves awkward at best, and
maybe unsafe. And what if you don't own a tablesaw?
Here'show to form the rabbetsthat make up a half-lap
joint with portable tools. With this iig, you'll savetime by
cutting severalparts with one setup.

First, build the jig
To make the iig base,measurefrom the motor edgeof your
circular-sawbaseto the blade, and add 7e".Then chuck a
t/2" straight bit into your router, measure from the edge of
the router subbaseto the bit, and addL/a".To these two
dimensions, add It/2" for the guide, and cut an 18"-long
piece of Vz"medium-density fiberboard to this width.
Cut the guide to the size shown belowrrght.Glue and
clamp it to the base.Then, with the glue dry, clamp the
baseto your workbench with the saw side overhanging.
With the saw baseagainst the guide, trim the saw side to
width. Now with the router side overhanging the workbench, use your router with the Vz*bit to trim the router
side to width.
Measurethe trimmed width of the base,and cut two
cleatsto this length. Then glue and clamp the cleatsto the
bottom of the base,flush at the ends and edges.

To cfean out the rabbets,start with the router edge of the jtgt/""
from the stile ends,and make repeat router cuts to the saw kerf.
Trim to fit with your router
equippedwith a t/2"straightbit.

Put the jig to work
Clamp together, edgeto edge,the parts to be rabbeted.
Securethem to your workbench with the ends and faces
flush. [The photos show the four l1/zx3x8o" stiles (A) for
the tool cabinet on page32.] Mark a line acrossthe parts
at the rabbet shoulders.Then, to prevent chip-out when
the router bit exits the last part, adjust the cut depth of
your circular-sawblade to one-half the thickness of the
parts. Now cut a saw kerf at the rabbet shoulders,as shown
top rrght.
Chuck ar/2" straight bit into your router, and adiust the
cut depth to one-half the thickness of the parts. Then
rotate the iig and clamp it to the parts, pushing the infeed
end cleat against the first part to keep the iig square.Now
clean out the rabbets,as shown centernght. Move the-iig in
from the part ends until the cut meets the saw kerf. lF
86

11/2'

Distancefrom the
edge of your router
base to the edge of a
t/z"straightbit plus t/a"

Distancefrom the motor
edge of your circular-saw
base to the insideedge
of the bladeplus t/a"
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passed
ourshoptrials
wares
woodworking
These

Wetest hundredsof woodworkingtoolsand accessories,
but onlythosethat earnat leastthreestarsfor performance
makethe finalcut and appearin thissection.

Super-sharptools, minus the aching arms
I'm a big fan of sharpening my edge
1
:
tools with sandpaperrather than
expensivewaterstonesor oilstones. But i
I'm not a big fan of the elbow grease
:
required. Now the folks from Profes:
sional Tool Manufacturing, Inc.-the
i:
Drill Doctor people-have made
sandpapersharpening easywith their
i
i
Work Sharp WS3000.
On this motorized systemyou mount i
self-stickabrasivesto 6"-diameter,dead- i
flat tempered glassdiscs.You hold your i
chisel, plane iron, ot turning tool
i
against the spinning disc to sharpen it. i
You can sharpen from three locations i
on the tool. Flatten the backs of chisels :
and plane irons on the top. Grind and i
hone the bevel on the bottom of the
.
disc, using the tool rest with one of four i
i
bevelsettings(2O",25",30',35o).Or
sharpen lathe or carving tools freehand i
:
underneath, using a slotted plastic
wheel and slotted sandpaper.(The slots :
allow you to seeyour tool while you
:
sharpen it, as shown in top Ieft photo.) i
After using Work Sharp to hone every I
chisel and plane iron in the WOODa
i
magazine shop (plus all of mine from
i
home), here'swhat I like best:
:
I With the tool rest, I was able to return i
I
to precisebevel anglesevery time.

I It's easyto quickly restorean edge.In
most cases,one or two grits got me
back in business.
I Sharpening suppliesare inexpensive:
just more sandpaperwhen I need it.
I I can sharpen short chisels and small
plane irons with equal consistency.
The WS3000 comeswith two glass
discs,one slotted disc, and l2O-,400-,
1,,000-,and 3,600-grit abrasivediscs,as
well as 400- and L,200-grit slotted
abrasives.I recommend buying an extra
glassdisc ($20) and the optional
"coarsekit" ($15)of 80, L2O,22O,and
400 abrasivesso you don't have to peel
off one grit and replaceit with another

when you need it. Use the coarse
sandpaperfor initial shaping of really
dull or worn tools. Set up one disc with
l2OlZ2O for establishing the initial
bevel; 400/1,000 on the second for
touching up; and 3,600 and the
optional leather stropping disc ($30) on
the third disc to hone and add a
microbevel.
-TestedbyleffMertz
WorkSharpWS3000

*****
Performance
$200
Price
Tool Manufacturing
Professional
800-597-6170; worksharptools.com

Carter blades deliver great cuts at an attractive price
:
I was getting along fine with my
i
bandsaw blades,cutting everything I
needed to, not realizing I could do
i
;
much better. That all changed when I
began testing Carter AccuRight blades. i
I tried three blades:a 6-teeth-peri
inch (tpi) , V+"-wideblade for scrollwork; :
i
a 4-tpi, Vz"blade for general-purpose
cutting; and a 3-tpi, 3/+"resawing blade. i
Using theVz"and3/+"blades,I was able i
to follow a straight line in l"-thick stock i
to perfection, but the V+"blade drifted a i
'
little, as you might expect. The wider
,
bladesalso handled ripping well,
i
gobbling up each board without any
i
drift. Although theY+"blade tracked
true, I had to slow the feed rate because i
of the finer teeth.
,
i
AccuRight blades really shine in
resawing.I cut %"-thick slabsftom 5r/2"- i
i
wide stock using the3/s"blade. The
blade never deflected, delivering cutoffs i
that measuredexactk Vs'thick across
88

ttre full length-very impressive.Next,
I set the fence to cut sZ+"-thickslabs.
Both theVz" and3/q"bladesproduced
cutoffs that measuredwithinl/o+" of my
target, and I consider that acceptable.If
yo.t don't want to change bladesfor
different types of cuts, theYz" blade
provides the best combination of
performance, speed,and cut quality.
to test the blades' ability to make
radius cuts, I drew S-curvesort3/s"stock
and hugged the lines tightly for each
cut. Both theYz" andVs"bladeshandled
tfris task without fail. Next, I drew
concentric circles in 1,"increments. I
could cut no tighter than a 5" diameter
with theVz"blade, but was able to drop
that to 1r/2"for the V+"blade.
Carter sellsbladesranging from72"
to L36" in length, and y8" to 1uin
width. They also custom-makeblades
to rit almoit any bandsaw. |l
-Tested by PotLowry

blades
bandsaw
AccuRight

*****

Performance

$20-$32(dependingon size)
CarterProductsCompany
888-622-7837; carterproducts.com
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AskVVOOD

Foran answerto yourwoodworkingquestion,writeto ASKWOOD,
1716LocustSt.,LS-221,DesMoines,lA 50309-3023,or e-mail
Forimmediatefeedback
us at askwood@woodmagazine.com.
postyour questionson one of our
from yourfellowwoodworkers,
woodworking forums at woodmagazine.com/forums.

from
Answers
to yourquestions
Online"
letters,
e-mails,
andWOOD

Choosecasterswithout goirg in circles
. How do you pick the correct
f|
r(.
castersfor various projects?
Italked to "experts" in every
bui l ding s upply s t o re a n d l u mb e ryard, and they almost never agree.
ls there a formula to determine
which caster to use on concrete
floors and on
:':r:;t:rniser, powers,
ore.
A a Let your choice be guided more
Fl
o bv what's above the castersthan
what's beneath them, Ferris.Startby
determining the weight of what you
want to put on wheels.Then, divide the
weight by 4, and choose a casterwith
the next highest weight capacity.
Solid rubber or plastic tires work on
hard or carpeted surfaces.But a solid
rubber casterunder considerableweight
can, over time, develop flat spots from
standing in one place.For a sturdier
alternative, use casterswith a rubber
outer "tite" on a plastic or metal hub,
such as the one shown atr$t. Though
they're harder to find than rubber
casters,those with solid polyurethane
wheelsor polyurethane "tires" on a
plastic or metal hub resist flattening.
For proiects you move frequently over a

Help birch flames look hot
picked up a stunning piece
fl-.1
of
birch with an exceptional
I
{
flanie pattern grain. How can I
finish it to show off the patterns
while retaining its light color? l'm
wor r ied t hat boile d l i n s e e d o i l w i l l
darken over time.
-Paul Gonsolves.
Ottowo,Ont.

Boiled linseedoil

Castersthat lock both the wheel and the swivelactionpreventtools and cabinetsfrom
moving until you want them to.

variety of surfaces,look for castersthat
ride on ball or roller bearingsinsteadof
just a metal axle. Larger-diameter
wheelsrun better over carpet or rough

surfacesthan small-diameterones.
Rememberto account for the larger
diameter when figuring the height of
your project.

A a You need to darken the earlyFl
o wood slightly to show off the
grain, Paul,but insteadof boiled
linseed oil, use a product with soy oil or
at leastlessboiled linseed oil.
To show you the differences,we
applied boiled linseed oil to the far left
quarter of the test board below.Then,
from left to right, we applied Antique

Oil (Minwax, minwax.com), which
contains boiled linseed oil thinnec
with varnish, and VarathaneWood
Conditioner (Varathane,800-323-3584;
rustoleum.com),made with soy oil.
For a non-darkening topcoat alone or
over oil, choosesuper-blondeshellac,
CAB-acrylic lacquer,or a water-based
finish like the one shown belowright.

MinwaxAntiqueOil

VarathaneWood Conditioner

Satin water-basedfinish

continuedon page91
92
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Pinning down an odd joint
.l fiuna an oak washsta-nd
f|
\( o that probably datesto around
1900.My fellow woodworkersand I
had neverseenjoints like the ones
on the drawers.ls this joint (shown
belowright) commonto a particular
region,or was it usedby a specific
manufacturer?Also,can I buy a jig to
makethis joint?
-Kevin Austin,Kokomo,Ind.

A rwfrat you describeis a pin-andFf
o crescentjoint, also known as a
pin-and-scallop, pin-and-cove, or
scallop-and-doweljoint. This ioint was
a Victorian-era innovation to replace
time-consuming hand-cut dovetail
joints with a fast, machine-made
alternative. In 187L,the Knapp Dovetailing Co. of Northampton, Massachusetts,began producing machines to
make pin-and-crescent joints, soon
nicknamed "Knapp joints."
For nearly 30 years,these ioints
enjoyed widespreaduse among furniture companies that could suddenly
make L0 times more drawersthan with
hand-cut dovetails. As the Victorian era

ended, so did the pin-and-crescent
joint's popularity. Furniture style
preferencesshifted awayfrom obviously machine-made details such as
pin-and-crescent ioints. Then came
ioinery machines capableof massproducing dovetail ioints that still
looked hand-cut.
If you like, though, it's still possible
to duplicate this ioint using a router
and a set of templates.(Item no. 886459,$2I0, call Woodworker's Supply,
800- 645-9292; woodworker.com.)

Poly vs. planer
fl .will ilaningwoodalready

f( o finishedwith polyurethane
be liard on carbideplaner knives?
l've heardthe finish bakesonto the
knives,eventuallycausingthem to
overheat.
-Sander White,Borrie,Ont.

A .lou could plane ofi an old
Ff
rfinish, but it's not worth the
risk. Planer cutterheadscan generate
sufficient friction to soften such
finishes as polyurethane, gumming up
their knives. Instead, use a belt sander
set to about half its maximum speed
and an 80- or L00-grit belt to remove
the old film finish, as shown below.
Even if the belt gums up, that's easier
and cheaperto replacethan planer
knives. After sanding awaythe finish,
feed the wood through a planer to erase
the sanding marks.
If you're recycling old boards or ones
from an unknown source,take added
precautions.Treat any old painted
finishes as though they contain lead,
and remove them with a chemical
stripper. Wear an appropriate respirator,
work in a well-ventilated space,and
protect exposed skin. Beforefeeding
recycled lumber through a planer or
jointer, use a metal detector to check
each board for hidden nails, screws,
and staples.Q
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AvoidinWorlr

Eliminate
OO

lo$er

snrye

The solution lies
in the outfeed table.
1| ny time you use a jointer, planer,
tl
or drum sander to surfacewood,
run the risk of snipe, that
flyou
annoying scooplike depressionat the
beginning or end of a cut. On a planer
or drum sander,snipe happens when
only one feed roller engagesthe board,
allowing the board to lift momentarily
and the cutterhead or drum to gouge
the workpiece.
Jointer snipe, on the other hand,
occurs only at the end of a cut, caused
by the outfeed table being set too low.
As the end of the workpiece clearsthe
infeed table, it drops onto the outfeed
table and the cutterhead, as shown
below,with the knives sniping it across
the width of the jointed surface.

the knives' atc.Lay a piece of perfectly
flat stock on the outfeed table so that it
reachesacrossthe cutterhead, as shown
below.(We use rZ"-thick MDF; don't use a
steelrule that could ding the knives.)
Raisethe table slightly. Next, turn the
cutterhead clockwise by pulling on the
drive belt. If it moves the MDF, then
raise the table a little more. Repeatthese
stepsuntil the knives glance off the MDF
without moving it. Finally, lock the
outfeed table in ptace.l'

Getting rid of snipe means tuning up
your jointer for optimum performance.
First, set the knives so their cutting edges
are flush with the infeed and outfeed
table tops. Use a store-boughtknifesetting jig or the iig and technique found

on pages36-37 of issueL65 of WOODa
magazine (October 2005) or online at
woodmagazine.com/jointeriig. It's
important to set the knives flush with
the outfeed table rather than to the
cutterhead, becausethe cutterhead might
not be perfectly parallel to the tables.
With the knives set and the machine
unplugged, go to work on the outfeed
table. Begin by removing the safety
guard for better access.Lower the
outfeed table about 7s"below the top of

The depth of jointer snipe equalsthe
difference between the outfeed table height
and the highestarc of the jointer knives.

The jointer knives lift and move the MDF (teft)when the outfeed table is set too,low. Raisethe
outfeed table until the MDF liesflat Qightlwithout moving as you turn the cuttefhead.

Outfox snipe at the table
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Home/Shop
StorageCart
DrillPresses
Benchtop
foryourkitchen
0rhome
Build
it asshown
Withnearlyasmuchcapacity
andpower
fora more-utilitarianasfloor-standing
office-you'll
alsofindplans
get
units,
these
brutes
workshoo
version.
thejobdone-forhalftheprice.
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Bookcase
lt goes
lookofthisproject.
Don't
befooled
bythemasterful
joinery.
rabbet,
andgr00ve
withstraightforward
dado,
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Holiday0rnamentsand(ards
ornaments,
Trythese
easy-to-scrollsaw
greeting
cards
atthe
andmake
matching
fromTpatterns.
same
time.(hoose
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Woodceiling
Setyourhome
apart
with
anall-wood
suspended
ceiling.lt'sperfect
forafinished
basement,
and
easier
toinstall
thana metaltrack
system.
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